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lUST" MOMENTS AFTER this picture was taken, a freight train zoomed by.--Staff photo. 
Board.thumbs down 
bond,ng members 
York said, "Shouldn't the ones 
signing be bonded?" 
But director Joe Banyay of 
Kitimat, new board chairman, 
said, "We are using public 
money when we make a vote 
here (in a meeting)." 
"I can't see what's the 
problem being bonded," he' 
said. 
When "it came time for a 
vote, York cast the sole 
dissenting vote to granting 
signing authority without 
Should elected officials who 
sign public cheques be bon- 
ded? 
Mayor Perry. York of 
Hazeltan thinks they should 
be. 
But his eollegues on the 
Death mayridetbe!i+ Wi- -  is  los  rails at/,.the Canadiani. ~ 
Nat iona l  •Ra i lway :  +-t lvnEr  e l "  
crossing at Kalum Streot.- i , 
Every morning •.and~ , ~train is scheduled to tracks. 
every afternoon, aflock-,come through ere." "It could prove fatal," the 
of school children hike~+, The children, oi~ their way to  CNR official sa!d. 
He dce.~n't want • to see. an across ' the railway~ and from school, use the accident or a death and he 
crossing as a sheet eut.* + . 
cross ing . .  * * ~:i++ TRAINS'FREQUENT' hopes parents will warn their 
"It 's a very, ..very,~,~ "We frequently havetrains of+ children to s top  the practice. 
dangerous Sl[Uatlon,~. ~,~.10o cars coming filrough here. : " It  could mean an arm or a 
says a Canadian National +;i And there's nobody standing by leg." 
Railway official wbo"  the tracks.. :we use radio 
day='  communication," he said. 
watches them each ,,.;,~ And the man communicating 
And, he  says, ,, ~ '-with the trains is sometimes. 
always about he time the unable to see people on the 
"At oneplace I worked, I saw 
a head on the tracks. I don't 
want to see that again," he said. 
STREAM ACROSS 
The children , sometimes as 
many as 20 of them, stream 
ov~ the tracks between S and 9 
a.m. and again between 3 and 4 
p.m. - the same hours trams 
are expected on the tracks. 
The:official speculates the 
children live in the Keith Street 
area south of the tracks and are 
going to either Skeena Junior 
Secondary School or, perhaps, 
Caledonia Senior  Secondary 
School. 
But some of the children are 
even younger. 
eath  
"When the overpass was new, 
they used it," he said. 
"But the novelty has worn off. 
Ever since the cold weather, 
they've been using the tracks as 
a short-cut." 
STILL COMING 
The official said he asked the 
schools to annotmce the danger 
over their  public address 
systems. 
"But the kids are still coming 
this way," he said. 
Tracks across the railway 
crossing, are going to be ex- 
tended...."where they now have 
three tracks to cross, they will 
have maybe six in the future," 
he said. 
Family of 12 scattered 
by flames in Thornhil l  
Kitimat.Slikine Regional 
Board say it's not 
necessary... 
The controversy ar~se at a 
board meeting Wednesday 
when directors were deciding 
who should have signing 
authority for cheques. 
PUBLIC MONEY 
"It 's the public's money," 
York replied: "But it is an 
open meeting. It's not two of 
us getting together signing 
cheques." 
Director Lawrenee Dnbnick 
of South Hazelton was on 
Banyay's side. "It 's always 
worked in the past (not being 
bonded)," he said. 
But York wasn't' satisfied. 
being bonded. 
The directors gave signing 
powers to Banyay, Ev Cliff, 
vice-chairman; John Nance 
and John Pansette, the new 
secretory-treasurer. 
Any two of the four may sign 
cheques. But whenever 
possible, Pnusette, as a hired 
employee, should •be one of 
these sigming. 
[ 
$3-milhon referendum 
expecte  ............. . . . . .  . . . . .  
A. $3 to $3.5-rnillion The referendum, if District. + 
referendum for hospital approved, wi l l  mean a But even if the' 
services will be put one mill levy for tax- referendum gets the 
before voters in March or payers in the Kitimat- green light now, the mill 
April. Stikine Regional Hospital rate increase won't 
• bounce, back to the 
~" ~1~ ~- taxpayer until 1973, says 
John Pousette, secretary° 
$250,000 health center treasurer of the regional 
district. 
p l  d fo  T Included in the referendum 
a n n e  r e r r a c e  will be hospital services for 
Terrace, Kitimat, Hazelton and 
Terrace wi l l  become will be shared by the federal, Stewart -- the four 
the  s i te  of a $250,000 provincial and local govern, municipalities in the district. 
health 'center planned to meats. 
Residents who will use the 'UP IN AIR' 
serve  people of this area .  health center are those living in •But Pousette sayd "it's up in 
The center will be built the old .Hospital Improvement the air" as the exactly what 
on land adjacent to Mills District 17 which was formally 
Memorial Hospital and disbanded recently. Cont'd on Page 2 
will include mental, 
medical and public I$71 'Phone rates 
health services. 
Plans for financing the f f  "~:  
center were revealed at a up ,  Up  UP  
Kitimat-Stikine Reg iona l  ~ You may soon be able to dial 
Board meeting in inflation and rising costs. 
Terrace Wednesday. That's right. Your telephone 
rates look like they're going up. 
Taxpayers are expected to B.C. Telephone has applied to 
pay about one-half mill the Canadian Transport 
assessment to make the health , Commission for rate hikes of 
center a reality. ' .  19 7 1 L varying degrees in different 
A family of 12 is scattered all . youngsters while Mr. and Mrs. 
over the neighborhood today i Leslie Taron were moving into a 
following a fire which leveHed~, small, two bedroom house on 
their two-story frame home in  their property along with the 
• Thornhtll Thursday. younger children. 
Neighbors and relatives were Mrs. Taron said she was 
• looking after most of the. making donuts at the time, 
Blaze levels 
about 4 p.m. The pregnant 
mother then lay down for a few 
moments and thought she 
smelled grease from the stove. 
"Then I saw Haines coming 
"out of the kitchen and bathroom 
windows, grabbed the three 
children with me and ran She said it was located in a 
outside," she said. watershed attached to the 
BLAMES I~MP house. 
Mrs. Tarns blames an outside Mrs. Taros quickly got the 
heatlamp used to keep :he.. children out of the house and 
water pipes from freezing for rantoaneighbor'sfurhelp. But
the blaze, there was only an elderly 
woman there. 
Total costs for .tile structure 
As soon as they saw thick, 
black smoke belching up, neigh- 
bers ran to the Tarun home on 
Matson Road, near Old Remo 
Road. 
A son, David, 16 said he and 10 
or, 12 people rushed'to the scene. 
By thlsUme mo~t of the house 
was in flames. 
ii " ' i t i~st,wcnt t +~.+.+fas~,,:-:said., 
-David. - . . . . . . . .  " : 
In +,the home when the fire 
broke out were Wend.v, seveh~ 
Terry, six and one,year-old 
Chris. 
.. David said he and nelghbors 
grabbed what they could before 
flames entlrely enveloped the 
home. 
"We saved a couple of 
dressers and some clothes and I 
grnbbed a bunch of guns." 
"Then we saved a freezer full 
of meaL" he Said. 
Mrs. Taron ran to a nelgh- 
bor's and called her husband, 
Leslie, at Finning Tractor 
where he worked. 
He rushed home, btlt by the 
time he arrived the house was 
entirely in flames. 
The house was partially in- 
sured. 
"We're meving into a small, 
twe-bedronm house we have on 
the property," Mrs. Taron said. 
The three youngest children 
will stay with their parents. 
David, 16; Fern 13; J im,  12; 
Roanle, 11; Marilyn, 11; and 
Hal, nine, are with relatives and 
neighbors. 
An older daughter, Dianne, is 
living in Calgary. 
But there was a lot that could 
not be saved. The family still 
needs clothes, bedding, eoeking 
utensils, mattresses and other 
essentials. 
Anyone wishing to help the 
Taren family out may call Mrs. 
Taron's father, Fred Coburn, at 
Pot rap brings jail 
A 2 5 -y  ear -  o I d 
Terrace man has  heen con- 
v ic ted  of 
marijuana, 
, parts of file province, .~ays Stan 
, Patterson, B.C. Tel boss here. 
Patterson quickly pointed out 
this is the first general revision 
of rates in more than 12 years: ~ 
What's that mean to Terrace 
Roberge made a sale .to an if approval is given? 
undercover police officer last Those with individual lines. 
traff icking in August. 13. A warrant was will pay $5.30 per month, up 70 
issued for hisarrest arid he was  cents from the present $4.60. 
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TitE CHARRED RUINS of the Leslie Taron home in Thomhill are a grim reminder of a fire's f~y.- -S~ff  photo. 635-7772 or Mrs. Dave Gibson at 
635-5991. 
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the Devils who rolled 599 points 
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Bantam bowlei's howed-their 
skills last weekend at the local 
lanes and four the the young 
bowlers emerged with top' 
honors in their classes. 
Relene Dyer started the ball 
rolling Friday night when she 
bowled 233 and 346 to take the 
,top spot in both the high singles 
and the high doubles catagories. 
In the boys events on Friday 
night Louis Calihoo and Richard 
Struthers plit the high points 
when Calihoo downed the pins 
for 127 points and Struthers 
picked up the high doubles 
award by virtue of his 236 score. 
Action continued and in the 
morning division of the Bantam 
bowlers Lynne Kenny out- 
bowled her rivals for 199 points 
in the singles and then followed 
up with 320 in the doubles 
catagory. 
HIGH SINGLES 
David Pellitier took the boys 
high singles with 198 points and 
Hon McDougall cleared the 
alleys with a 319 score for the 
doubles honors. 
The team high singles went to 
and the Thunderbirds bad to go 
some before they tied the Devils 
in the doubles even with 1163. 
Richard Davis showed the 
other bowlers how to do it as he 
captured both events in the 
afternoon games with scores of 
206 a~d 371. 
Meanwhile, the No-names 
team was building a com- 
fortable dge and then went on 
to take the high singles and the 
high doubles in the team 
catageries. 
LAST SET 
The last set games for the 
week was played off on Monday 
s~ternoon. 
Margaret McKay took all the 
glory in this spree as she rolled 
150 points for the single honors 
and then captured the doubles 
with 263. 
Ernie Vandenbroek and 
Randy Preston combined to 
take the boys highs, bowling 149 
and 259 respectively. 
The Archies took the team 
singles with 515 while the 
Rollers topped the doubles with 
968. 
Pair of old shoes 
~a'll make 
Got some old or new snow 
shoes, skis, life jackets, pack 
sacks, tennis rackets or golf 
clubs? 
Don't stash them away in 
your closet. 
The new community 
recreation class at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary needs 
donations," says instructor Ed 
Devries. Persons wishing to 
make donations should phone 
DeVris at 635-3896 or Caledonia 
h im happy  
Senior Secondary, 635-6531. 
The new course, DeVris said, 
"has been designed so that 
students can be given valuable 
learning experiences in the 
broad sphere of community 
recreation i  our contemporary 
society." 
The course is designed to give 
leadership training to students 
since Terrace and other com- 
munities rely on volunteer 
leaders. 
Terrace girl WILL  GO TO DISTRICT VOTERS ~, , 
.5-million hospital 
ru13ner -up  Cont'd from Page 1 J the regi0n will pick.up en]y 40 provinclal government befere +It i planned for a regi0nal he£ 
services the referendum monies per cent of the cost, Ponsette goes before the voter, Pousette center in Terrace. 
will provide, said. The remainder will he said. Votera may also be facl~ i l l  contes t  Planned for Terrace is a paid by the provincial govern -And the earliost approval third refel.endum ff the regio 
psychiatric wing at Mills ment. Victoria can give is "early. district decides t0 take over ( 
Memorial Hospital and more For that reason, he :said, it March." From 75-80 day• after grabage dump in Th0rnhill. 
A Kitimat girl will spend a 
month in Japan as guest of six 
area Lions Clubs. 
Betty Checoccarello oi 
Kitimat won out over 34 other 
entries in an essay contest cn 
"Why I Would Like To Visit 
Japan." 
Two other girls, as runners- 
up, will visit Vancouver for two 
weeks as guests of the 
Chinatown Lions Club in that 
city. 
They are Helen Joseph of 
Terrace and Amy Our of Prince 
Rupert. 
FIRST TIME 
This year marks the first 
annual essay contest to be 
sponsored by Lions Clubs in 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat, Port Edward and 
Stewart. 
Names and addresses of all 
entrants were removed from 
the letters and turned over to 
the six club presidents for 
judging. The three winners 
were chosen by all the 
presidents as top choices. 
The winners represent three 
different origins. Betty was 
born in Italy, Helen is a Native 
Banyay named 
b d's ehi f 
S tiC'air ma~s~Po°fa~he Kt~r pt t TeHr tea cre P]w~iCoe s beEcVm f21 ftvi°f " 
changed hands Wednesday. chairman of both boards. Clift is 
: Joseph Banyay of Kitimat a Terrace Alderman..: i 
became new chairman of the Directors voted, 'at. Clift's 
rogiomll board and 'of the suggestion, tha't the chair' 
regional hnspital board. ' manship become a rotating one. 
• District wants 
znstrument landings 
How many days was the reduce the level at which planes 
Terrace-Kit imat Airport are safely allowed to fly into 
"socked in" this winter? Terrace-Kitimat Airport. 
However many it was, the "It would make very few days 
kitimat-Stikine Board thinks it a plane couldn't get into 
was too many. Terrace," said a director. 
And the board wants "If you cant' land at Prince 
something done about it....- Rupert, Smithers or Terrace, 
namely an instrument landing you are in real difficulty," he 
system at the airport, added. Fraser-Fort George. 1 district. 
The board will spend $1,500 to ~p l~,~,~pv~,~p~r ,~pv~v~,~r~,  ~ 
sent two of its directors to Ot- . . 
tawa to promote such a system 
to the Federal Department of 
Transport. 
An instrument landing 
system would substantially 
Will cost 
you more  
to d ia l  
Chinese. She would like to learn 
more about their findings and 
relay the information to her 
people. 
The girls came to'Terrace 
Thursday night to read their 
essays and give an impromptu 
speech to the Lions present. 
Attending the meeting was 
the District Governor of the 
Chinatown Lions. 
No second and third prizes 
had been originally planned but 
after hearing the girls essays, 
he invited Helen and Amy to 
Chinatown. 
Ter race  
TFIE  SIGN OF  
OWNERSHFf f  
Cont'd from Page 1 
cents from $3.05 to $3.45. 
Businesses would absorb the 
biggest increase -- a rise of 
$1.40 bo~ting costs to $10.95 
from ;~.~. 
J. Ernest Richardson, 
c~npany president, said B.C. 
Tel was forced to apply for 
higher rates because of "very 
high interest rates ou borrowed 
capital required to.r expansion 
to meet customer demands, and 
by increased costs of labor, 
supplies and other components 
required to build, operate and 
maintain the 'phone system.'" 
He also blamed inflation and 
pointed to a $632-million ex- 
pansi0n of telephone services 
across the province. 
• Costs of long distance calls, 
colored telephones, radio. 
telephones and inatallation will 
also be going up. 
acute care beds for patients. 
In Kitimat, money will be 
used for enlargement of the 
extended car and physio- 
therapy services. 
Hazelton will replace its 
existing 41 bed hospital, built in 
1912, with a more modern, 
larger structure. 
The only determined 
program, Pousette said, is for 
Stewart. That town plans ex- 
pansion to existing facilities and 
an emergency day care 
program. 
That program alone is ex- 
pected to cost $9.14-million--but 
won't he tmtil 1973 that the that, the referendum will be pu t I Pomette said that  refer 
referendum Will 9fleet the local to the voters. I dum would likely be put hef~ 
taxpayer. Ponsette said that he hospital voters at the same time the 
Money for the referendum services referendum is "en- $3.5~mfllion hnspital.Servi~ 
must be approved by" the' tiraly •operate" from another one goes to the voter. 
Health center planned 
C°nt'd fr°m Page I ( *he made public latcr. [ ~Iedieal Health and $5,000 fr 
southerly portion of the Na.,is Sharing the costs will be voluntary agencies. 
Valley. The new center will be $S0,000 from the provincia~l That leaves $93,000 as 
partially financed by the Department 0f Public Health~ local share which will be pai~ 
federal Indian health agency. $60,000 from the provincial, per cent byTerrace and 25 I 
Architect's drawings for the Department of Mental Health; cent by the unorganized a: 
building are underway and will $32,~00 from the Federal Indian using the cep_!er. 
, .. kedl 
and Amy is of Chinese ex. 
traction. ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ~  . . . .  Ro nd Steak"  GO CO°am'" ANCIENTLINK , , / /  ~.., , ' - Hele , from Terrace, said she . . . .  
would like to visit Japan ~ ",'~,-, 18  
because anthropoligists have ": 
linked her ancestors to the ,/' Full Cut Canada Choice Canada Good . . . . . . . .  Lb.  • ~ r  i~r  
~ -- ~'~" ( ,.: ;., • Campfire Sliced g Q  "'~ 60z  Pkg. Ea . . . .  • ~ ~ff  
te rminus  Rump Roast $1 trllo usage 
Canada Choice Canada Good'. . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. [ ]  O V  ~W So  
fo r  ra i lway  ? Sticks 
Cant 'df romPageI  S • lo" "p R• $1 1 O 79 secretary-treasurer and as one I r i n Ti as t  .u,. 
this°f thestudy,Originalthat i researchersis  positive°f Canada Choice Canada Good ............................................... Lb. [ ]  O [ ]  ~ r  14 Oz. Sa: . . . . . . . . .  • , 
advantage tp push the railway 
north," he said. Fl~elca r !e!p~k~ R e g s  Ii L "  Assorted And director Ev Cliff of in .ver Chubs Swifls SOz 3 ,o, $1 
Terrace agreed. ~ 1 
"I think $6,000 is little enough .g ........................................... Pkg, q~ ~ ~i ~ l lO__  _ _11 ~ _ ~ ~ Premium Swifts md~ 
to spend on this promoUon." - - Ill D l l cea  BK~on . . . . .  Lb. q .~y  
If any town within the l l  benefit the d C h e  becomeSrailway, the spur for the Hea e s e  i+~"~'~¢ tl+ Wl -e. ium ,wills 
Burns.By The Piece ..+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .+. . . . , ,  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Lb. + eners , . ,  1,Lb. Pkg V.P.., Lb. 0 m~ll~,,?J . district as a whole, .Cliftsaid. 
~i "We will do ourselv~ a vast • ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~r~ ~....$ .~'~.-.;-;* 
'disservice ifwe do nothing ;:~. ; ........................................................................................... ,"'~:~ "" ........ :~ '~ 
aboutthis."on the norhtern extension" is ii Fresh F ryers  Lb. 49 " Pousette said that a federal !~ ' ¢ i}i department of Transport study 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'" . . . . . .  . . . .  ' " "  ~i~i under wraps. The regional z......,.....,.......-:.. . .. ...... ........... .............................. , .'.': 
district last year, he said, ~.~..~-..~..-~...-.~...:.:.:.:-:.:.:`:-::`-.:.:.~.~...~...-:.:.:~:.:.:.:....~..~.~...~..........~.-.~.........:.:.:.:.:~:.:-:~:.:~:.:.:~:~:.`:.:~-~.~.~;.~.:~:.:.:.~.~.~.~.~--.~.~.~.~.~.~....~.~.....~..~....~.~.~.~.~.... 
sponsored a $20,000 study which . . . . . . .  ' ........................................................... .`~`~;.`~..``~`~`~..~.~.~;.~...~.~v~.~;.:~:..~.~.~.~`~`~.~...~.~.~...~.:.~..~`.~.;~;.;...~..~`...:.:~.:..~...`.;.;.......;...~.v~v`.;.~.;.. :...~... ...-.. ..-...: :.:.:.:.: :.:.: :.:.:.:. ., ... :..+::~ 
included,,Perhaps this board is much theraflw y extension, ~j~(:~file Syrup 32 Oz. Bottle, . . . . . . .  • A I ~  West°ns 'v~ Wagon Wheels Pkgs of 12"s • ~f f iE l~  
further along than anyone in the 
north in industrial promotion Prem 
and railway extension," he told 
C~ncert ~ 
postponed 
The r" Terrace Concert 
the directors. 
In reply to a question from 
director Perry York, Pousette 
said that this district's railway 
promotion is not linked to 
similar promotion by the 
iliA 8HT 
Luncheon Meat  .55  Margar ine PÈ*/p~ 4,or. .89 12 Oz Tins . . . . .  1 Lb. Pkgs . . . . .  
Co.op 
Toilet Tissue SiIk6RoIIPk, . . . . . . .  .79 Instant Cof fee,0~: .~$1.39 
+ ...... :''+' . 
:i. ~. i~. ': . . . . .  :: ?" • ' .~ :: ............. :: i~'i..~ 
i++ii:,i+iii!i!+iii+~ii::+.!,,i~~~i:,++i! 4F0r.79 +:+' Toma oes 
Did you know that -  +., 
• the air you breathe in your • housecleaning by conven- 
home is often more p0lluted tional methods can actually Coffee Charm.ew 9,ze 
than the air outdoors! add to indoor air pollution[ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::.~ "-,~.. 
I | r Pancake 
~i~ MI  • V ~ •  Aunt Jemima 3:/2 Lb. Pkg.  d ~ '  ~:i ..: ' . • v ~ .  ¢.:. 
:~:: :: ~"""  '-~ ".;: ~-: :~:::~::~-:~:;:: : : : :  :" :' :':':':':: :  ::: ": ": '~-:: :" : ":" :': ":':' ::: ':" :':" :" ::: ;:i: : .'::::::: :'~::~ '¢~:;" '-;':'; " '~' ;":" :': ":':" "" :' . . . . . . .  , , , , , ,  . . . . .  0 ,0 , , , ,00  . , . , . , . * . , . .  . . . . .  , , , ,  .,..*:,.,;,.,;,.,.,.,.., ~,.0.,.,.,;,~,:,~ 
Oatmeal Coconut Buttercrisp 1 Lb. Pkgs 
Dads Cookies ............. 2~or$ 1 
Robin Hood 
Cake Mixes ,,~.,+. 
The facts about air pollution are startling and serious. 
Recognizing this, hosplta]s have for years used the one 
and only sanitation system that effectively combats in- 
door air pollution. Developed over 40 years ago and con- 
tinually improved since, this sanitation system has been 
proven in Use Wherever pure air is a critical requirement. 
I t  is,used, for example, to clean interiors on nuclear sub- 
marines, research laboratories, operating rooms and jet 
a:rcraft. 
This identical sanitation system is available today to 
• any'hom'e0wner or apb.rtment resident. 
GEt THE FAc~S NOW. 
• according to prominent 
medical authority, continued 
breathing of polluted air in 
the home •creates a serious 
health hazardl 
MAIL 
11 OZ. Jar .69 
2,oi .75 
'~ .;.;.;`*;.~.;~;`;.:.;.:.:...:.~.:.............`..%.........:.~...~....~`..°~..~.`~..`.~..`..;~:~;.;.;~;..:.~:~..~r. -,'...'.~._-._-.-...-._-._-...-...-..,.......,..- . . . . . . . .  
,~.,.-.-,..: ......... , • * . . . . .  -...v........~..,........:......................;.~..,.~.'.:...~............ ~.......~.~::...:.,;.,~.~....~.~.~...;,.~,.,;.;.....,;.....-.:.:...:.:.:.:~J~ 
vr , ,n  .o.1 0 +i ~:~ 
i i l i - -~m~,~, ,  2!b. Plastic Container O v ~'~ii 
~:~.:~:~:~:~:~:~x~:~:::~:::~::::~:.~:~:~:~::~:~.f¢~:.::~.:~i~:..:...::~:..~!~.:~.:~..~:;~:::~.:~*~:~$~::::~*:*~*:...¢~:::~:`~ 
Soap Powder Tide King Sizes I '99 
THIS .- 
COUPON 
. . . . . .  ~ TOPAY . . . . . . . .  
K & C D is t r ibutors  Ltd,  
: / iN0.5 .,4554. Lazelle Ave. 
:~ 'Teri'ace, B,C, • Ph..635-3886 1 
Distributor for 
; l"hePiltex()uem Crop. Ltd. 
• ~n~: ~end me a copy. of your new booldet on l~doot ,~  Pollution. 
I undezltand, them i~ no ob"g~t[on. 
Association reports that the ! 
Alaska Music Trail concert, is~ k~(~ ' 
postponed. " *- : '" ~ '' " 
• The concert, featuring AboR~SS . 
saxophone, virtuoso Eugene I I 
[ i  CffY STATE , '-, ZiP ![ Ro,sseau,* had been scheduled 
for Februa D' . 13 i n~e Skeena, ~ ~ . ~ _  ._, ,  ~ . .  A ~ . ~ , , . , ] t  n ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  -' """~] 
. ' -  . : . .  ' 
Baby Dills Pickles Co-op240zJar .49 
Mushroom, Meat 
Spaghetti  Sauce 2+0,.45 
"°°'°" 31 McCormicks 3 Cookies $ Varieties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~.;~i~i~!~¥~<J.~i.~:~::$.~:¥::::~.;:~i.~.;~.~E~.;~!~...i~.:~..::.~:~....:::.~.~::~¥.~;~.~;~;~+~.:..~.:~.~.~.~.~;:.:.~.:.~.~.:~...~.::~:;:~..............:?..........~..~.~.~.~.~%..~: 
1~ -': ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... " .................. '~'"''"~""':":':':':""'~" . . . . .  ;~ 
OUR IN STORE BAKERY *FEATURE 
DINNE BUNS i LR ¢ :' 
L . _ ~  ........ ..ked ~res~ o..~. ................. ooze. V a '  '~. 
• ":: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: "~ &:"" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" : ~ .:: ~.~:~.:: i :~ :~: .~: .~. : : : . . '~ . .~ i~~.  " ' . : : : . .~ .<~' f . : :~¢ j : j  
Spagheti Sauce,om.,02~or .39
~g~.:~:~¢$~-~:.~:~¥~:~::::~;~.:~:~:~:~:.~.~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~;:.~.~%~%~ 
"...': Alpha ::~ 
i~!! Plastic : " : "' 'I~ 
Container ;P !  , J[  Y + 
l~.:.:.:.:;:.:.:;:.:;:~::..:..:::::~:i:!::'<¥::::.~.:~:.::~E ~.~ :.%~.. %%~%~ E V ::~:E:: ~ EE:~E~:~i:~:~ . :~: .  ~ 
t . .  
App " i es  Arizona Fresh Green I.b. 29  
i 7 $1  Ce|eryca l i fo rn laCr i sp2  Green ,b:i. 15 
,ac.,o., s++,  , . i ,49  ' Orange Juice3,o..o..e Red Delicious Lbs 
Store Hours:  
Mon.; TueS, Wed., Thurs;, : 
9 a.m. ~O 6'P .m-,~ " : "  
Fr iday.  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~ • i 
• Saturday- ~ a,m.{to 6 p~m:* 
% 
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BEHIND THE BEARD AND GOGGLES is Peter  Bailey, an 
industrial arts teacher at Skeena JuniorSecondary. Bai leyalso 
happens to be a sculptor, si lversmith, painter and machinist. 
Here he's welding a car bumper to make h is  sculpture "Skeena 
Mountains and Trees." 
MACHINE. INSIDE-0UT~IDE is the title of thls hardwood days is malnly jewelry and small sculpture. This work stands 80 1 ~ ~ N ~ S ' ~  
sculpture made by Bailey while still in England. His work these inches. 
 cal industrial teacher 
I v .  V. tL I  
finds expression in sculpturing, r : :¥:o..  
Cont'd from Page l 
Skeena's art department "is 
quite well on its feet" com- 
pared to other schools in the 
province. 
LOVE-AFFAIR 
Looking at the metal 
machines in front of him, he 
said, "Some machines are 
very beautiful. But they are 
also very useful. Some of the 
kids don't realize this." 
All art to Bailey is useful. 
"Some art is useful as a 
communication but any art 
that gives me enjoyment is
useful," he said. 
Bailey's own art is widely 
varied. He paints, he sculpts, 
he makes jewelry, he uses 
metal, wood or canvas. 
But he points out himself 
that he's involved with mainly 
three images now--the female 
form, the Skeena Valley and 
what he calls "conversation 
pieces." They are the pieces 
like Mount Lean-To that are 
about a lot of things-pollution, 
growth, environment, beauty 
and ugliness• 
Stainless' steel jewelry 
based on the female nude has 
been Bailey's major work 
since coming to Terrace m 
1969, 
SELLS WELL 
" "It's been selling quite 
well:' he said with obvious 
pride: 
It's important that people 
like your work well enough to 
buy it." 
When Bailey first came to 
B.C., he lived in Fernie in the 
EastKootenaysand his work 
didn't sell in that "isolated" 
area, he said. 
"My main thing about 
coming to North America was ;- 
to see the Roe| y Mountains,"" 
he  added.  
Now that he's in Terrace; 
Bailey said, " I 'm bound to be 
inf luenced by the Skeena 
Valley, by the mountains and 
even by a crummy town l i ke  
Terrace where there has been 
no planning," 
.:One.of Bailey's concerns is 
what he calls "the rape of the 
countrys ide."  Telephone 
poles and power lines "tor- 
ture" the skyline, he said, 
'. :(MOUNTAINS, TREES ' 
One of his latest works is 
"Skeena MOuntains and 
Trees" and it's. made 0t 
'welded'ear bumpers, i ,:~ 
Another similar ~#ork ,was 
commissioned by Prince: 
Ru~rf artist ']~u(h ~ H~v'ey i 
' / . , I , '  ~ ~ . , , ' :  " ' :5~: :~,~; : ! ' : . . ,  , 
and made of welded objects. 
It's entitled "Memory of 
Prince Rupert." 
"I went to Prince Rupert 
once," he saicl with a smile. 
Bailey also paints colorful, 
abstract nudes and in 
England, built large wood and 
metal sculptures for outdoors• 
'Tin not just some creep 
who got the bug and started 
makin~ art," he said. 
And by checking his 
background, that seems true 
enough, He spent hree years 
at St, John's College in York 
where he studied interior 
design, furniture' design 
and silversmithing. Later, he 
spent three years at 
Wolverhampton College of Art 
where he studied sculpture 
and stained glass• 
And now he's teaching boys 
to use blow torches at Skeena 
Junior Secondary School. 
"I do find teaching's an 
"awful drain on my creative 
abilities," he said. 
"But I think it's 'very im- 
portant that the boys learn 
discipline. That they learn 
how to be comfortable in a 
shop as dangerous as this 
one," 
WE'RE HAPPW 
WE LIKE THE BRIGHT 
SIDE OF LIFE.... 
• Like Melt ing Snow And Fighting .Fish 
• Like Miniskirts  And Valentines 
• L ike  Sunshine And Smiles 
L ike  Serv ice  At. 
OMENICA BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
,Just ~few of the brightners : .. ~ 
Be happy- shop at i!,':i~, " 
OMENICA BUILDING SUPPLIES • 
Highway 16 .... .: . . . .  .::: - • . . .  ~. ~ . ,, :.:.....~ . .'- .*.~:!/ : :. 
I.' 14 ' ~ :'i;' : " 1 ': "~vn l  i n :  , l : annuaDwne i : : : cn=~ i Usnnimce¢,;. - : ,~,.  : , :  7 .  
t ~.~ r ........ 
f~~'~ Iii Phone 635-6111 
"7:RESTflUP RMT 
Canadian & Chinese Foods. 
'Open Men. thru Sat. lOam to I am 
Sunday 11 am to 10 pm 
4642 Lazelle 635- 6 ! 11 Terrace B.C 
One, Of Those 
Hip Happles 
At Omenica  
~-.:: ::..... . .  
TV :GUIDE 
(CUF ,a D s,aw):: 
Monday 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez tlelene 
11:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Stella' 
2:00 What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:oo Take Thirty 
3:3o The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4: 30 Drop-ln 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Favourite Things 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Family Affair 
7:30 The Mike Neun Show 
6:00 The Partridge Famuy 
8:30 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
I0:00 The Nature of Things 
10:30 Man At The Center 
I1:00 The National News 
I1:22 Viewpoint 
II:30 Night Final 
Sign Off 
,Tuesday 
_ i 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
1O:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
,10:45 Chez Helene. 
II :00 Seasame Street 
12:00 To Be Announced 
12:30 Coverage of The 'Splash. 
down 
• Of Apollo 14 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:'00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Double" Exlxisure 
4:00 TuBe Announced 
4:30 To Be Announced 
5:00 Luncheon 'Date 
5:30 The Beverly ltillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach For The Top 
7:30 The Smith Family 
8:00 The Red Skelton Show 
8:30 Telescope '71 
9:00 Men At Law 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
II :O;I The Natmnal News 
II :22 Viewpoint 
I 1:3o Night Final 
Sign Off 
/ % 
Rent A 
~ . FROM US TERRAC E 
PHOTO 
4645 Lakelse 
635-5951 
WE RENT 
T.V. 'S 
BY THE 
WEEK OR THE 
MONTH 
Also Rent 
to Purchase 
'$5.00 per week 
$10.50 per month 
Wednesday 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-I)ay Matinee 
'Anna Lucasta' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
:h00 Take Thirty 
3:3(I The Edge Of Night 
4:oo The Galloping Gourmet 
4:31) I)i;op-lfi ..... 
5:00 Tommy Tompkid,~ 
Wildlife Country 
5::|o The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Gunsmoke 
8:00 Somerset Maugham 
Theatre 
9:00 Oh Coward 
10:00 This Land 
t~:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Ni~.ht Final 
11:40 The Late Show 
Friday 
:10:30 The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'The Man from Del Rio' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-ln 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
7:00 Klahanie 
7:30 Julia 
8:hi) I,angh-lv 
|I:1lli ' l ' omlnv  | lun l ( . , r  
10:00 Ironside 
11:28 Night Final. 
11:45 The Late Show 
'Rebellion of the Hanged 
Thursday 
!):35 Mr. l)ressnp 
IO:{XI (hmadion Schools 
IO:3O The Friendly (;iant 
IO:45 ('hez Ilelcne 
I I : l l l l  Se ; . i same St rcut  
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Home Before Dark' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
:~:t!!! Take 'thirtY: :, 
.;;|;:;n Tht; Edgc-t)f, Night 
4:oo The Galloping Gourmet 
4:3o The Banana Splils 
5:nil I l l  l)iddle Day 
5:30 The Beverly i l i l lhi l l ies 
6:00 Resume 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 The Trans Provincial 
Airlines Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Sportscene 
7:30 The Odd Couple 
8:00 The Interns 
9:00 The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00 The Flying Circus 
10:30 Encounter 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'It's a Wonderful World' 
Saturday 
12:00 World Cup Skiing 
1:00 Canada Winter Games 
2:00 Curling 
3:00 Childrens Cinema 
4:00 The Bt~gs Bunny Road 
Runner Hour 
5:00 N.H.L, Hockey 
7:30 Countrytime 
8:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
6:30 Update 
9:00 Showcase '71 
• 'f)n~ Potato. Two Potato' 
11:00 The National News 
11:15 Provincial Affairs 
ll:2.0.Night Final 
11:30 The Late Show 
~Susan Slade' 
Sunday 
12:00 World Cup Skiing 
1:00 Canada Winter Games 
2:00 Faith 'to Live By 
2:30 One More Time 
3:00 Analog 
3:15 B.C, Gardener 
3:30 Country Canada 
4:00 To Be Announced 
5:00 Audubon 
5:30 Hymn Sing 
6:00 :the Wo"dertul 
World of, Disney 
7:00 Adventures in
Rainbow Country 
7:30 The Bill Cosby Show 
8:00 The Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00 Sunday At Nine 
'The Manipulators' 
10:00 Weekend 
11:00 The National News 
11:15 The Nation's Business 
L1:20 Night Final , 
Sign Off ' 
BALLARD CARPET CLEANING 
• fo r .Rugs ,  Wa l l  to  a l l  Carpet  . ' .  .... : 
. . . .  : . . . .  IN0  i:!ii ili!!ii!ii :   : CARPETi LAY :: 
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OUR OPINION. 
Phone: 635-63~7 
Playing with death 
Dozens of youngsters in Terrace play 
with death each school day. 
Death rides the rails along the 
Canadian National Railway tracks at 
the Kalum Street crossing. 
Big, lumbering freights zoom 
through there several times each day -- 
- including the times when youngsters 
are either on their way to school or 
coming home from school. 
CNR officials have warned parents, 
in the Keith Street area south of the 
tracks. They have pleaded to the 
youngsters over the public address 
system at Skeena Junior Secondary 
School and Caledonia Sr. Secondary.. 
But they still keep streaming across 
the tracks. 
Some of the younsters are even 
younger --- elementary school children. 
"It could prove fatal," a CNR official 
warns. 
He's seen what can happen. 
"At one place I worked I saw a head 
on the tracks.," he said. 
He doesn't want to see that again. 
"When the Overpass was opened, 
youngsters in the area made use of it. 
But the novelty wore off. 
Plans are in the works now to in- 
crease the number of tracks across the 
now closed-off Kalum Street from 
three to six. 
That's double the chances of a 
youngster dying under the wheels of a 
fast freight. 
But despite all pleas, the kids keep 
coming. And so do the trains. 
And some youngster isn't going to 
make it across the tracks. 
Playing with death is a deadly game. " Just look ing,  thanks . . ." 
 onscim ce 
By aEy. K. NEILL FdsTEr., 
The news media report that 
South Vietnamese troops 
supported by U.S. air power 
have moved against the Ho Chi 
Mirth Trail in Laos. 
At this writing the expected 
fireworks in the United States 
have not yet erupted but 
already opponents of the Nixon 
Administration have con- 
demned the invasion and, true 
to form, the Communists are 
calling upon the U.S. to observe 
the Laotian eutrality which the 
Reds themselves have trampled 
for years. 
Still the United States is 
leaving Viet Nam and the 
.Cambodian and Laotian mini- 
wars are but aberrations ofthe 
phased withdrawal. 
Recently we listened to a 
retired Lt. Commander of the 
Canadian Navy lecture on 
leadership and authority. In his 
opinion, one of the vital factors 
in the exercise of authority is 
what he called the "or else 
factor."" And he noted, the 
Americans in Vietnam do not 
have that. They say instead, 
"Surrender, or we'll go home." 
At best conlronting the 
Communists in Cambodia and 
That's OUR money B, LL SMILEY: A 'wild' Canadian night 
All but one of the directors on the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional Board are a 
trustful lot when it comes to public 
money. 
They don't believe they need to be 
bonded ---even if they are signin~ 
public cheques. That's our money, you 
know. 
Mayor Perry York of Hazelton says 
the members should be bonded. 
Anyone handling public money through 
cheques, he  felt, should be above 
reproach. 
Without bonding, who knows what 
could happen to our Money? 
Various municipal and other levels 
We're not saying it could happen 
here. But, on the other hand, the 
possibility still exists if any member 
can sign a cheque. 
Of course, it takes two to tango. Or in 
this case, sigr~ a cheque. 
The Regional directors uggest one 
signature be that of its new secretary- 
treasurer, John Pousette, a lawyer by 
trade. As a lawyer, Pousette should 
know the value and protection of 
bonding those with cheque-signing 
powers, including himself. 
He didn't even mention this. 
However, he did tell the directors 
that wherever possible he should sign 
It's one of those wild, 
Canadian nights, with the 
wind howling like a pack of 
wolves on an LSD trip, and 
snow seeking out every 
crevice. 
My wife came down today 
and found a little kid trying 
manfully to shut our front 
door, which had been blown 
open. There was about eight 
inches of snow in the 
vestibule, and the furnace was 
grunting away like a hippo 
with a hernia. 
It's the sort of night when 
you think with awe of our 
ancestors. In their draughty 
log cabins, and their sod 
We simply can't imagine 
getting up at five in pitch 
dark, lighting alamp, building 
a fire, breating it through 
three or four feet of snow to 
the barn or lean-to to see 
whether the animals have 
survived, feeding the, numb to 
the bone, and coming back 
into make porridge. 
A tough life, but in some 
ways we must envy them. 
They didn't have to worry 
about oo much cholesterol in 
the eggs, too much fat in the 
bacon. They didn't have that 
demon of today, the alarm- 
clock, to tear their tender 
morning nerves. 
It was a hard, brutal ife, no 
question. But were they worse 
off than we? Maybe their kids 
had to walk three miles to 
school through the snow. 
But when they got there, 
there wasn't anybody trying to 
convince them that sniffing 
nail polish was the greatest. 
And the same kids, when 
they hit their teens, were 
young men and women, 
capable and independent. 
My grandmother died at 33. 
Fatigue and child-bearing, 
common enough in those days. 
NINE KIDS 
There were nine children. 
And my mother, the oldest 
picks her up and delivers her 
home, that it is his studio, his 
piano, his advertising, his 
overhead. Nope. It is a clear 
case of vicious eapitaiistic 
exploitation of the young. 
HITChED-UP 
And my mother hitched up 
the horse-and-buggy, or horse- 
and-cutter, and drove all over 
Calumet Island and half of 
Pontiac County, giving lessons 
at fifty cents an hour. And 
drove the long, dark, lonely 
road home. 
It's not the money. Half a 
buck then was probably worth 
more than four dollars today. 
Laos can only buy time for tiny 
South Vietnam. Surrounded by 
hundreds of millions who have 
sworn vengeance, Saigon must 
eventually fall--unless it learns 
that God Almighty is the "Lord 
of hosts," God of the armies. 
There is such a thing as divine 
intervention in war. It happened 
at Dunkirk and in Israel's Six 
Day War. 
Classified 
driver 
licences 
A proclamation was made 
on December 15, 1970 by the 
Lieutenant-Governor which 
of government have experienced the the cheques because he's got to pay the 
embarrassment of someone or group bills on behalf of the board. 
padding pockets with public moneys Remember, gentlemen, thats tax 
through juggling the books and signing money you're playing with. OUR tax 
cheques, money. 
Our business -- people 
We must agree with the Alberni 
Valley Times in its premise that a 
newspaperman's lot is funny, because 
he has so many bosses who are 
readers. 
Actually, people are newspapers' 
business, for largely people is what the 
news is about. It only follows then that 
when you deal with people you're going 
to have a difference of opinion. 
But somewhere along the line most 
people will admit the next fellow may 
know more about something than they 
do. But not when it comes to 
newspapers. Everyone is the expert in 
this field, except the people who are 
involved in it. And it matters naught 
how many years they might have been 
in it either. 
Fishermen know more about fishing, 
the grocer more about retail food sales 
and the electrical technician more 
about electricity. Who argues this? 3o 
why can't the newspaperman be 
knowledgeable when it comes to 
newspapers? Because everyone has an 
opinion about news, that's why. You're 
smiling, but it's true! 
But there's nothing really wrong 
with this - Editorial departments of 
newspapers function only to inform 
anyway. The conclusions are left to 
readers, other than for the editorial 
im.ge and columns. 
A newspaperman juOges news value 
on who does the story affect or who is 
interested. It's quite simple, really. 
That's why a hike in the mill rate gets 
so much attention, because it affects 
most everyone in town. Education can 
also be big news. because most people 
have children. 
Police news is of interest to people, 
that's why newspapers carry it. 
Reporters get telephone calls asking 
why they missed a story. Nosy neigh- 
bors? Perhaps. And reporters are 
forever being asked to keep the story 
out of the paper. So he becomes 
damned if he doesn't and damned if he 
does .  
It shows what we all know to be true, 
though, that people really are in- 
terested only in themselves and 
themselves in relation to their neigh- 
bor. Everyone wants his name in the 
paper when he makes that charity 
presentation but no one wants it 
printed when there's an impaired 
driving charge involved. 
It 'adds up to human behavior. 
Maybe, upon reading this, readers 
still won't give us our due, that perhaps 
newspapermen do know something 
about newspapers. But it's a safe bet 
readers will agree that newspaper 
people do know something about 
human behavior! 
We help each other through co-ops 
houses on the prairies. 
They were giants, compared 
to us, pampered, doughy,~ 
creatures, who wimpcr about: 
studio, his piano, his ad- 
vertising, his overhead. 
NO CAR? 
Nope. It is a clear case of 
the vicious and get sick at the 
thought hat we might not be 
able to get the car out of the 
drive in the morning. All over 
Calumet Island and half of 
Pontiac County, giving lessons 
• at fifty cents an on the stove 
and cook breakfast, most of it 
out of packages. 
NO ULCERS 
And maybe, because they 
weren't geared to the Clock, 
theyfiiis~ed'sbmb of'the joys 
of modern life. They didn't 
have ulcers, because they had 
to do something about their 
problems, not just worry 
about hem. 
They weren't constipated, 
because they didn't have time, 
in that cold. 
Their women weren't so 
neurotic, because they didn't 
have time to worry about 
nerves, cancer, gray hair and 
wrinkles. 
girl, reared the lot of them. 
Most of our  kids today. 
couldn'.t.raise a=guinea pig 
without he help of two parents 
and a veterinarian. 
I am presently trying to 
convince my daughter that the 
free-enterprise system has its 
points. She has some piano 
pupils. She thinks it is 
atrocious that she gets only 
half the fee the kids pay, a 
mere $2 a half-hour, while the 
studio owner takes the other 
half, $2. 
I point out to her that he 
when a strong back and a 
strong will gave you a life that 
, was rewarding. We grew up 
through a depression and a 
world war and sought 
security. Our kids are 
growing up in an era of 
violence and fear and rapid 
change and insecurity. 
And perhaps the last are 
more idealistic than any of us, 
closer to the truth, with their 
slogan of "Love and Peace." 
It's the attitude.' will bring into effect on 
There's .;nobody., to~. be ~ September 1st, 1971 certain 
blamed: ~=They grew up,in :a~ e ",amendments made to the 
era of comparative peace,. ' ~i0tor~Vehiele Act in i968; " 
The effect of the amend- 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: OPINION 
'Why I voted for Little 
The Editor 
The  Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. Watmough's letter to the 
(Feb. 4) couldn't have been 
more to thepointl Whatis more 
ridiculous than indecision - or 
more difficult than positive 
decision. 
When placed in the position of 
having to make a decision you 
must accept he fact that you 
can not please everyone. All 
you can dois be as objective as 
possible, gather the facts, set up 
your priorities and make up 
your mind. 
So let's have a look at a few of 
those facts. In 1908 George 
Little came to this area. Being 
.an astute young man he 
recognized a good thing when he 
saw it, so for a nominal sum, he 
pre-empted a large block of 
immeasurably improved the 
view from the lots on the 1957 
George Little & Son subdivision 
above. 
Now I have heard many 
stories about George Little, as a 
matter of fact I remember him 
myself. I've heard him called 
'inany things including realistic, 
hard headed, far sighted and 
'positive but never soft or sen- 
timental. 
I agree with him and the 
..~ople who live this property 
that it is a very important part 
of Terrace and has the poten- 
tial, as it did in the past, to play 
a significant role in the lives of 
;the people here, I did not vote to 
"assault" it one more time but 
to restore itto life. I did not vote 
~for an "Arena Site" but for a 
Recreation Center. 
por,l :' 
A thriving vital focal point for 
our town, which would en- 
compass skating, curling, 
swimming, green park, 
tobaging, picnicing, badminton, 
tennis, trees, flowers, scenery 
viewing and the whole bag of 
tricks. 
1 say its Councils duty to plan 
this area in as much detail as 
possible so that he people of the 
community have a worthwhile 
goal and a positive objective. 
I envision projects for groups 
all the way from the present 
Arena Assoc. & Curling Club 
through the Service Clubs down 
to the Jr. Forest Wardens, the 
Boy Scouts and the Brownies! 
Oh yes, I can hear the roar 
now. Impossible, can't be done, 
not enough money. But I say it 
CAN be done and the time to 
start is NOW. It might ake us 
20 years, but we'll do it a step at 
a time and the first one is the 
hardest. 
So what do you say Terrace? 
Have we got the guts to meet he 
challenge George Little threw 
out 83 years ago? 
I voted YES. 
Alderman Edna Cooper 
Terrace 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Prior to 1863 Lamalchi Bay, 
Kuper Island was the lair of 
Indian pirates who preyed on 
seafarers in Trincomali and 
Stuart Channels. A naval ex- 
H.M.S. Forward, dispersed the 
pirates and the four leaders 
involved were hanged at Vic- 
toria. ' ~ 
i, . 'Good for Vic!' 
~e Editor, 
rrace Herald 
errace, B.C. 
~Dear Sir: 
!~, Three cheers for Mrs. Vic 
i~Julliffe and her stand on the 
:~beardt I 's nice to know there 
~are still some of us who prefer 
'.'.'our husbands as clean shaven 
~individuals. and not another 
rubby looking member of the 
herd. 
;~, Om;.t~ble at the Chamber of 
Commerce dinner was con- 
~tantly annoyed during Mr. 
Laing~s peech by one of the 
~erd who made an utter.~. 
usisnce of himself with his 
"pine" tickets, 
.;Since you have shown your 
choice, men, how about ml~e. 
Keep B.C. Beautiful' 
~.Ban the  Beardl . . .! 
(Name Witbeld by requesti . ' • 
Terrace. ' ' ~ . . ::.-' " .... 
~:I!:i;:.:!!.-:, .:,:..i '~ i!: " " '~ "" ~"" .'.:,.:~.'. "" " '. 
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Successful co-operatives have practical concept of what a co- is one of the richest assets the 
earned their success by being op is and not let it get confused co-op movement has. 
practieal, offering members the with such concepts as utopian "If we, like the Rochdale 
services they want, and doing a colonies or brotherhood orders. Pioneers, avoid the ideological 
superior job at achieving Second: Keep the co-ov's emphasis and concentrate on 
savings, Joel Welty of Detroit main purpose as the greatest creating the best practical 
told delegates to the annual motivation. Resist being benefit for members, we will 
meeting of Federated Co- distracted or weakened by find ourselves growing and able 
operatives, minor or secondary purposes, to do more and more for the 
"In each case the co-op people we serve. 
decided what its purpose was Third: Be bold in guiding co- 
and went about fulfilling that ops. Courageis required to take 
purpose without letting any new approaches in the corn- We'll earn loyalty Dy aomg, 
secondary purpose interfere petitive field, not be academic theorizing", he 
with the main purpose", told the delegates, almost to the point of there 
Welty, who has had lengthy Fourth: Make the most of the - . . . . . . . . . . .  bein" some mystique or 
co-op's natural advantages, ~peaKmg specmcany adorn . . . .  -~ . . . . . . .  !. . . . .  * , ,- it  
eXperience as a co-op manager Invnlvl= moml'm~,¢=, fh~v nv,= th,= co.oDerative vrogress in some =¢l~m=u=.~ v=.=y ~,.~ . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . .  / OI tfl and educatbr in Detroit,  most comuetitive advanta=e a fields in his home area, he said ; Alas !nt~, me .ttape , e 
Michigan •.area was guest , - -  o there are 1 700.000 ei'edit.union '' ~lnsiee"began, maeea oynone 
sPeaker"~t ,~ihe 42nd'annuai co-ophas. . members in Michigan;.:~S0me '''0ther.thanoneofGeorgeLlttle~' 
meeting of FCL at Saskatoon, 'SOLIDARITY IS000 Michigan'familles ive in '~isons, who/;fvaslpaid~by' the 
Feb, Z . t0 .5 . ,  : - .,,. : .  ;:.~'.: , . i '  ~h0using .co-o~ratLve~;'~a~l~i~i~municip allty~.t°~cut.'d0~vn ithe 
with such ~ees  This laid the park bare ,':He,ikld .da~vn five points" as rl~m: Join with other co-ops provide themselves. ' .i .... '~!i,~ "' . -  ' ...' [ ". 
objectives for coop leaders: ~: for.., mutal.;  strength..,, Co-  extras as c0.op--nur=eries and'-.i~':fori.:further asssm, mny '  gravel" 
~ ties ~ tru~a~ and overpasses but it ".Flr~t':..:,:Ke~ep in mind the o~eration among c~oDeraiives "~arlous, bCiai:iactivi .... ~'i i~ ~!  ,'~'; . '~ ii'i:~i. : i". , .~', 
land. 
In 1927 he subdivided the 
portion that became the village 
of Terrace. He was required at 
that time to dedicate a certain 
percentage of the subdivision 
for park purposes. (Just as 
subdividers in Terrace are 
requi/'ed to do today). His far 
sightedness paid off well 
because not only do we have the 
city of Terrace with its wide 
streets and trees, situated on his 
pre-emption hut he left his 
descendants anestate that they 
benefit from to this day, 
The park seems to have 
played a very important role in 
the life of the community 
ments is to bring in a system 
of Classified Driver Licences 
in British Columbia. After 
September 1st, 1971, all 
drivers licences will be 
classified according to the 
type of vehicle the driver is 
qualified to operate. There 
will be six classifications of 
licences with special 
classifications being assigned 
to the drivers of the large high- 
way tractor-trailer com- 
binations, buses, large trucks 
that carry a gross vehicle 
weight over24,000 pounds, and 
taxis. Special skill tests will be 
required of the drivers who fit 
within these classifications 
and medical reports will be 
These  s ingu lar  
reminiscences of the intensely 
human, if somewhat 
, enigmatic Khrushchev are full 
of unexpected insights into the 
minds, motives, strengths and 
weaknesses of his colleagues 
- -  Stalin, Bulgarnin, Veria, 
Voroshi lov,  Malenkov,  
Zhukov, Molotov, Mikoyan, 
Kaganovich and many others 
-- all of whom lived 
dangerously and some of 
whom came to sudden and 
anonymous ends. The man 
who brought Russia into the 
twentieth century speaks 
across the East-West barrier 
in the earthy, forthright style 
we were so familiar with 
before he was deposed, and  
what he had to say forms one 
of the most important records 
- -  and experiences -- of our 
generation. 
E I~, ~l.o/:r. 
¢JAW THEM 
BLINI~LE IIM 
~" INTO THE ~ 
POLICE VAN~ 
{ 
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SMo YR And for two Terrace residents this area but not to deplete the alreadyliving in the dktrict and 
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o .  we merely promoteZthe totadst :, Dear Ann Slendersv editors with notes around &eir 
i am a newspaper editor, necks throughmywindow and 
My problem seems to be that people are always picking on 
nobody likes me. Even my me. Gee, Ann, I want to be 
wife who calls me fatso, liked by everyone. 
Everybody "says i misquote (signed) 
them even though I don't and I , Victor (fun4oving) Smalllf., 
get poison pen letters, obscene Dear Vic: 
telephone calls and people 
throw bricks through my 
window with little notes at- 
tached to them. 
Gee, Ann, I want to be liked. 
I even write nice things about 
people sometimes. 
Do you think .I've got a 
persecution complex?. 
(signed) Eddie Editor 
Dear Eddy: 
Everybody hates newspaper 
editors, you should know that, 
eh fatso? I hate my newspaper 
editor because he 'sa  cheap 
son of a biscuit eater. Your 
wife probably can't stand you 
because of the malicious l ies 
you print and when people 
throw bricks through the 
window the idea is to  bean  
you, stupid. 
My advice to you ~S to go into 
something more safer - like a 
trapeze artist. 
Dear Ann Slanders: 
I've got a big problem. My 
council. You see, I'm a mayor 
and nobody likes me and my 
council is always picking on 
me. When they pare the 
budget they start with my 
salary and when I propose 
something they vote it down. 
People throw newspaper 
Everybody likes to pick on 
mayors, stupid. What did 7ou 
run for In the first "place? 
You're probably ane of those 
nuts who's a crmador which 
upsets thbse in the community 
playing hanky-panky. 
As for people tossing 
newspaper editors.through 
your window, throw them 
back. They're like catfish and 
they oaly. misquote you, 
anyway. 
'Have you ever thought of 
becoming a plumber? 
Dear Ann Slanders: 
My name is Ferd. I was 
happily married until my 
husband turned to the religion 
of basketball ball (there's no 
arena in our town). He comes 
home at night and bounces 
from the floor to the ceiling 
and from Wall to wall. They're 
beginning to call him 
"hoopy". What can I do with 
him? 
• (Signed) Harlem worldtitter 
Dear Harlem: 
If the old goat is having a 
ball, bounce him from the 
nearest wall, Then pass him 
through the~.ari~t hoop. If he 
fails to snap out of his obvious 
@ 
identification with / a 
basketball, teach ~m lactose. 
rAt least hen, he'll stick to only 
you. . ... 
Deer Ann Slanders: 
I'm your husband, ~Slick 
Slanders, Everytime I come 
home from work at my 
machine plant you leave me 
with a TV dinner and a pile of 
dishes to wash. Then you read 
that lousy mail while our 
children are out running in the 
streets, like Able Hoffman. 
When are you going to become 
a responsible wife and 
mother? 
(Slick) 
Dear Slick: 
, I t 's  obvious you're going 
through the change of life so 
stick it up your kilt, masher. 
Dear Ann Slanders: 
My husband thinks he's the 
Galloping Gourmet. Last 
week he cooked my goose. 
Then he stuffed me full of 
oatmeal and when he 
squeezed my cheek it sounded 
like bagpipes. I wouldn't mind 
that except the fact he's 
Hungarian. 
(signed) Andria Mikolsasch. 
Dear Andria: 
Your husband should be 
boiled in succotash oil and left 
to dry on your clothesline. As 
for the oatmeal, try exlax 
instead. Then you'll have your 
hubby on the run! 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
CANCER 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
FEBRUARY 21st AND FEBRUARY 27th 
Indecision is likely to be your problem; but better 
to be indecisive than to make up your mind to 
embark upon radical change. For you could en- 
counter a dead end unless you survey the terrain 
most carefully before you decide. 
1971 is a Venus-ruled year, in which Jupiter and 
Neptune are conjoining, and this is a pointer to 
roi~ance f0r's~i~e of'you. But'here agaii~ you ha~,e" 
to be lively and alert to a possible danger from 
deception, and must avoid any form of entaglement 
which seems likely to be in the least degree 
doubtful. 
On the whole, quite a good and promising year 
provided your navigation is sound and responsible. 
realities of the situation 
following the eclipse of the Sun 
next Thursday. 
CANCER 
June 22 - July 22 
Just mark time and refrain 
from making any attempt o 
change your direction either in 
aims orprogramme for the time 
being. Change does seem to be 
in the cards for you, but there 
are reasons why you shnuld 
wait until your ideas concerning 
the pattern of the future are 
sufficient clarified to reint'orce 
your assurance that you are 
about to do the right •thing. 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 
An atmosphere of confusion 
might envelope certain of your 
affairs, but see that it does not 
lead to a misunderstanding with 
friends, because that could 
cause considerable un- 
settlement temporarily. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 
Be cautious in business 
matters, and in career and 
profession, during the first part 
of this week. It will be 
necessary to contain im- 
patience, otherwise you may 
commit a costly indiscretiori 
Wait for the eclipse of the Sun 
on Thursday 
ARIES. 
March 21 - April 20 
Do not over-estimate 
financial possibilities. Ap- 
pearances may not be all that 
they seem and you could fall 
into serious error unless you 
take the fullest precautions 
against it. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Be extra cautious in business 
matters during the early part of 
this week. Day-dreaming may 
be pleasant, but, you are a 
practical person and when you 
wake up you are apt to do 
something about it. So that is 
what my caution is all about: 
make a re-appraisal when you 
do wake up, and first • of all 
dismiss your dreams as in- 
substantial before deciding on 
your line of action. 
GEMINI 
May 22 - June 21 
I f  possibilities eem to .b# 
opening up for careeral success, 
do not just jump in on that first 
impression. Consult your 
partner first, because he or she 
may have a different Idea. You 
will know much more about he 
CNR changes 
train times 
New',schedules for Canadian 
National Railway passenger' 
trains are now in effect. 
There will still be three trains 
per week but east!~und trains, 
will n0W leave Terrace at 11:15' 
a.m. on Tuesday, ~.Thursday nd, 
Saturday, imtead..of Tuesday, 
• Friday: and ~turday.  ';: ~ L : ~" 
Wes{b0{md trains Will !eave~ 
Wedn~lay; Friday and Sufiday: 
at 4:55 P.m. *~ ~ • : 
That's the way= Beautiful 
British Columbia, the govern,, 
ment magazine,- describes us 
its spring edition. ( !  ;:. 
Terrace is included in the 
magazine's lead story, 
"Jasper.,.tO the Sea . "  
Sea." 
• The article i s  about_ "the 
inviting ribbon that is Highway I 
16" .  which may not be the way 
we all see it--especially in 
Winterl. 
But the story was obviously 
written in spring or sdmmer as  
the blue skys and snow-free 
ground of the'pictures sho w . 
TERRACE 
On page 22 is a. picture of 
Terrace, taken just as the new 
completed overpass was being 
built. 
Of Terrace, the magazine 
'says, "Kitoelns Canyon is just 
east of the city (and i t i s  said 
that at the bottom of the Skecna 
River at this, point is some 
$70,000 in gold in the safe of the 
FIRST JAWCRACKING 
The first Legislative 
Assembly of Britsh Columbia 
opened February 15, 1872. and 
prorogued April 11, 1872. 
NO HEIRS 
No son has ever succeeded his 
father as Premier of British 
Columbia. 
@ 
LIBRA. 
Terrace, the~ magazine says, 
are fossil beds along the Copper 
River Road, the Aiyansh Indian 
Village and lava beds in the 
Nasa Valley "said to be the 
youngest in Canada resulting 
from volcanic eruptions as 
recent as 300 to 400 years ago." 
'KSAN FEATURED 
Also featured in ~e story is 
file 'Ksan Indian Village at 
Hazelton, "one of 'the most 
interesting attractions found 
anywhere in the pro~/ince." 
The article follows Highway 
16 from Jasper in the Rockies to 
Prince Rupert and the Pacific 
Ocean. .. 
Robert Bruce M.arrny of 
5015 Agar wishes to make /t  
clear that he is not the Robert 
G. Murray reported in The 
Herald recently on 34 defraud 
charges. 
And Mrs. Jean K. Wlltzen of 
No. 24 - 3604 North Kalum 
Trailer Court was concerned 
that some people might get 
her confused with Mrs. Jean 
C. Wilson who was charged 
with making false 
declarations concerning her 
employment insurance] 
benefits. 
Will spend $15,000 this year on 
recreation and tourist 
promotion. 
Half that sum-$7,50O-will be 
recovered by a provincial grant 
if the district applies for the 
money before March. 
The thrust of the promotion is 
twofold, says John Pousette, 
secretary-treasurer. 
industry, we wil l  increase Our ,' 
pollution, problems and. over , 
utilization of our resources such ,' 
as fish." " " • ' 
So when tourist come to this 
area~ they will be encouraged to 
visit the lava beds, go on an 
Alcan tour or see the hot 
svrings, 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
You are basically a person 
willing to take a chance, and  
may even be prone to take a 
gamble. Which is why you are 
cautioned to resist any such 
urge in this particular week 
when the temptation may be 
strong and when giving way to it 
may well result in loss. Your 
luck will .change before.the 
week is out . ' '  ' ' ' 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22
Make no domestic changes 
unless, and until you have 
consulted your partner. This is 
one week in which you could put 
your foot in it should you act 
contrary to this advice. In 
general matters you should be 
lucky enough, but in matters 
affecting the home con- 
sideration for others must be 
your f'.'rst consideration. 
LIBRA 
september 23- October 22 
Impulsivity and impatience 
seem to be the twin agitators 
affecting this pm'ticular week. 
They may only cause a ripple 
where you are concerned, but 
the more static you remain the 
more successful you are likely 
to be. In any case the tension 
should go out of this situation 
after Thursday. 
.SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
Do not choose this particular 
week for putting in a pay claim. 
You will probably perceive the 
wisdom of this advice before the 
week is out. Basic conditions 
are sound enough where you 
are concerned, and you will be 
lucky this year. 
S~CaTTARIUS . . . .  
'Novemb'er'2z -'Deeeiizb~r 21 :, 
You are no doubt feeling 
quite unsettled or restless. Yet 
it is essential you should quell 
the impulsions because current 
impression could prove quite 
delusive, and should you uproot 
yourself in this particular week 
you could repent it. Therefore 
you are advised to postpone or 
delay decisions until later isttte 
week when developments 
should begin, to clarify 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 
You are pining to forge aheadl 
and feel rattled because current 
conditions are holding you back. 
However, the advice you are 
offered is clear: do nothing at 
the immediate moment to force 
change. Evolutional forces will 
produce their own change 
before the week is out, and when 
that happens you will have a 
clearer view 
TILLICUM THEATRES 
Present 
AT THE DOWNTOWNER 63 .o,o 
Now Playing 
February 8,gth 
Rating 
Mature 
CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE 
STARRING 
SHOWTIME 
DAVID HEMMINGS 
Monday  - Tuesday  7 pm& 9:15 pm|  
Coming February 10, 11, 12,-13 
THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN 
STARRING ELIZABETH TAYLOR' WARREN BEATTY 
SHOWTIME 7 P .M.  & 9:1S P.M.  
, j  ; . 
SATURDAY MATINEE . . . . . . .  
AHAO " . . . . . .  " 
PRESLEY ~ ~ : , /  
, ."'."U,'!~j=t"f .', i :~rL~" ..
~j=~,!L,,: ,b:= V L~';:. 
~ ' ~;~i/; "*.:~' " ~ ....  
t.t?e coq . e t.e 
Dut of three fabulously low.priced winsome 
wigs-hem's the biggest bargain of all.Priced 
so  low that you can afford to buy this l ittlP 
charmer plus another. Watch the heads tun 
as you saunter past in a synthetic machine 
made stretch wig that stays looking goo~ 
even after lots of use. Tn/ the tapered Iool 
of  today, already pre-cut and pre-shape~ 
for you. You'll feel so smug about your pratt! 
new look at such a new low price.Limit4c 
time offer. 
THE BUTCH BOY 
88 .0i8 
Sale Effective 
February 
REG. 
188s 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday ONLY,/:~., 
11, February 12, February 13th. 
SPECIAL ON THE EXTRAS 
, yk  ¢ I+  
FOAM HEADS REGULAR  49¢ 
. . -~ . 
WIG BRUSH REGULAR  98¢ 
. • o . 
WIGSTAND REGULAR  95¢ 
WITH EASE SAY "CHARGE I IT  
PA(;~: 6 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1971 
Your total food bill is lower at S A F E W AY 
Fancy Apples 
iPi i i :~i: '°u:e 'i c'° us de s1// Cii: ! i!!e :iir??:: 'c fed ~.q¢  1 
whole or Shank halt lb .  
C::u~d~h~a.Fancy..Gra...' " ............ LBS. il IV  !Piece Side Bacon~.~;;, Lb. 55*  
2 59* oo.,, Pork Butt Roast B :tonn;f~/:tedl.b55¢ Tom to ............ Lb. i - ,n~ Leo nr Pure Boneless, Anycut, ~O¢ I Slir.~.d.¢:id~ R:~rnn I 
. -~  • II i ~ ' r  ,.-. ~ v l  :yen  Gov t inspected. . . . . . . .  Lb .U ; /  I . . . .  L."_~."-:'.'..'."""" i 
t'ineapple Hawaiian, Large Size Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ qb~ !! .:.: Pork Loin ChOpS centre Cut Rib Lb.95 ¢ /~]t~iiiiii]i.7'iii'i.79C I>;I 
twoca ooe i , ,  . . . . . . - - .  . - .~ - . - ,  , ,:.." i~ 
.Imp°rted s I SAFEWAY ~ ~/~ ~ =~l~',~~  Cross Rib Roast ~ ~ ,  
, ¢ l  . \\ - ' l l ,~ ' j~ ,  :,,~/ \ \  ~ !~ %~ "~,  .~ , -~ Beef, I :.o~.~ ~'  ~° ' "_ "_  I l i  
has a ood :':' :':': I' Fresh Z For~i ' l~"  " "  'l l \ \  i~Ll~,~ "/'lA~'.~lrl ~ 'f~:~:;- i:~.'.:'" l ~ " ~  Government inspected ~....':~: 
I Rh;i;rb I PoiteliPh~no~ur ~ tt'~eh " .)) ~ !~iC+lf \ ""°°°' .,b. , J , i ,  l Ser,. Sole Fillets _ J! 
I f~re: a t,t'. ..... Lb. 39' ! t~a~elii~ll e ' ~ '  !t ~ ~ Beef Short Ribs~:.":::::~<t~49' I Pan-Fried ........ Lb. 79' I J 
**************************** • • * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ¢ 
Empress C~l(~|nn T~:t R~o~ Cey lonTea .  " Eq Manor House 
• • V . IAV I  , - IV .  , -  II V lbE  :.. , . l l k l l ' . l b l l~V,  ; package ot.lO0:;.~ . . . .  . . . . ' i . ; ' i . . : . . . . , . . ,~'~V .... ' , ' ' .  : . 
Fruit Drunks ,. '- Town H:use Assorted For 4 99* Meat Pies 
u r e e n  r e a s  14f, oz. in ......................... ; ..... ",.. " Frozen Ill," mmAal l  
Apple, Grape ~ O ~I~ ¢ II ' - -  m *'~ " Beef, Chicken or Turkey - J  / U li~ 
or Orange O For O 3 ' Silver Sands . • , . " ¢ 8oz. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O FO ' / 1 ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Flaked Tuna F sh 6½oz. tin ............ .....2,0.79 
II 
Gardenside 
Halves Peach 
or slices Bartlett Halves 
...icot Halves. 1 0O 
Standard Quality 4 $ 
14 fl oz. tin 
Your Choice . . . . . . . .  Fo I I  
Clark's Brand 
Assorted Soups 
Mushr°°m' Oni°n Chicken 4 69 '  Noodle, Cream of ChicKen 
Vegetable Beef 
i0 oz. tin Your choice . . . . .  For 
Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour 
Chili Con Carne T:::eozT.e::: 
Canned 
Pure Shortening 
Beans with Pork 
.L..! . 
, h Hot or Mild .... • • 
Milk :.r.a,,o. r-o<er.. 
15 fl oz. fin ............................... 
2,=59 ¢ 
Margarine 
5 For89 ¢ 
R'ai Satin ' 'b" 'ackage 2 69  e 
for lighter fluffier pastries" For 
UbbysDeepSrown 4 r$1 00 
14 fl oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fo • 
3 ,, 99' Pkg. Kraft Parkay - Spreads when cold ............................... 
~ Frozen 
~<~< ....... Green Beans or Waxtoo. 
. French Cut Green Beans,o. 
. Chopped Broccoli ,oo,. 
-k Mixed Vegetables ,,0z 
.Whole Kernel Corn ,,o. 
. Green Peas t,o. 
-"Fancy _i~ , . t i  
/" Quality . r , ~ , P I ] I ,  ! 
~ V : c h o i c e  ' V  *.For ~ I I  V .  v v  
Empress 
Marmalade 
Seville Orange, or G.L.O. 7 9  ¢ 
4B floz. fin; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '., 
Empress 
Jelly Powders 
c__ 6 49* i Assorted Flavors 
3 oz. Pkg. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For 
Ifll i] I I I I II I1"- t . . . . . . . .  
Prune Plums 2Gsle~oYz~l:~:.~i~.d~:d.-Q.~l.ii~ .......... .. 2,or59 ¢ Airway or Nob Hill 
Bathroom Tiss.,, Tissue, Brocade White Pink d 55 '  Fresh Coffee 
Idl  l j~  or Yellow Package . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  rolls Grind il Fresh when you buy 
PET FOOD BUYS !l WHITE MAGI C oAo~SafteWa~ro,.<, , ,a, VV  ag .-- i V v 
~:~ Bleach an¢ Snow Star Pet Food ,, ,,,,¢ iiii . , to , ~ " 
Or. BalardsCI1ampion. Beef or LIver " / l=o i  " / -~  iii!"~'W"i!eMigicFullStrenglh"!~|°xig . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' ' : '~  ~ Ice  uream 
Uo=,,o= 0, ..,.,-.,,,0..~.,,- 4~ ~ii Detergent . , . . , ,< Powdarell. dioz. pk,. 85  ' . 
u w u ~ u u u ~  26 oz. package . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.. . . . . . . .  v ii'i . . . .  ¢ ' '4 " " r " ' n ' " 
r l t i l l l  r~l;l~l, ll DeluxeAssoried Colors ~7 ¢ !ii!. Cleanser .,,..<.ow....,,o,,. 2 .49  ..... , . t . l iwber i~ . "  ~ ~l l l l  ~ ~_ IJU IJl~)ll Plastic Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qB I  :~:~ ' ' " " ""  "" " " "' • ' 4 t Jl~ B~ ~1' 
r . ,  c.,,..~ .,,.,w ~ :la, I~i Sorav Starch -,,.....,,o, tin.:.. 65  Chocolate or Neapoli|an... O ctn. U O 
lidllal L IUUU'ASsertedllol l .t in;' .~...  . . . . .  LForq l l l  i!ii i i ' w : . . . .  . ~ ". , "" ~' 
' Prices Effedive' . . . . . .  / .... .i " ' ' " ~ ¢ " ~ ~ % ~  A.  ' ~ i L  ' ~ I~/ , .  Feb. 9th to 13th Broken Chocolate ...h.y. Rlndom Willghfs Lb. 99  
I,. Yo.r;r.r.cg:s,,.w.. S,or,, i ;Freeze Dried Coffee ~,,.., ¢.,.,,;. ,.il.27 : ~ :~,~ 
We reserve the right ;' , . , i ;~  ~ ¢ , ' * 
• ' to limit uanfltlel L ,aeh '  I~ lo ,  l . i e  peek Fri I .  Asstd , . i l l s , '  ~..~.~_q 'i' - - ~  ~- ~' - - -  '-~ '~(~# 
I • q . ° F lq i# l l  I~h l~MI l ,e  PII ID Y lr i i t l  71/t el- l ie'Cklge I , T~VV :"  
' TERRAC~ HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. " PAGE ? 
w • • 
TERRACE HERALD 
4613 Lazelle'Ave. 
Terrace,B.C. ' 
P.O. Box399, 
Phone 635.635"/ 
NatlonalAdvertlsing ' i 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. .. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C~ 
• Member Of: 
B.C. Division of the .... 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
• and . • 
Audit Bureau of Circ¢l~ation 
Classified Rates 
Five • cents a word (minimum 25 
words) -2S cents off for cash. 
Display classified $|.25 an inch. In 
Memoriam,' minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
Yearly by mail $10 in Canada 
. $12 outside Canada 
'Aulhorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ott¢~wa nd 
for payment of postacle m cash. 
1 - Coming  Events  
St. Valentine's Tea & Bazaar to be 
held at House of Sire or ghets 
sponsored by Kitsumkalum Ladies 
Club. on Sat. Feb. 13th. Candy, 
bakesale; fancy work, surprise 
packages, jewellery. 25.cents ad- 
mission for.tea. New Indian Arts & 
Craft. 4 m lies west of Terrace. (C.12. 
3) 
The monthly meeting of lho N0rtl; 
Wes.t Trappers Assoc. wil be hel¢l o,, 
Saturday Feb• the61h at the home of 
Mr. Ntarten De hoog, 5"mile, Kalum 
Lake Road. (P-10) 
13 '- Persona l  
CHRISTIANS! 
Are you aware that the coming 
again of The Lord Jesps (in person}, 
14 -  Bus!hess Persona l•  
• • TRUCK &CAT REPAIRS 
Fully qUallfled Heavy Duty 
Mechanic available evenings and 
weekends on Engines, Trucks, 
Cats, Loaders, & PJck.Up Trucks 
by hour or contract. Phone Ross 
Dirnback 635-7993'(P-8) • 
PROFITABLE OPPoRTuNITY 
"We offer the opporhJnlty to start a 
Rawleigh Business. o~ your' own 
ai'ound Terrace. You manage your 
Business the way you see fit and 
receiveall the Profits. Youcan start 
on our Caplta'l. For 'details write 
Rawleigh's, Dept. A.177-~R, $89 
Henry Ave, Winnipeg' 2, Man." (C- 
16) 
Alcoholi:s Anonymous Phon~ 635. 
2930 or 635-3448 (CTF} 
• FILTER QUEEN VACUUM5 " 
Sales & Services 
For free home demonslraflons c~;I 
635-38S6 
Office No.S - 45S4 Lazelle Ave. 
(CTF) 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 63S.3630 across from the 
• Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a divisiOn of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
ACCORDIAN LESSONS I 
&REPAIRS 
Phone 63S-3274 (P-16) • 
Reward for information leading 1o 
print dryer taken from the 
Darkroom in Community Center 
to rule the world from Jerusalem'[g" 
declared, promised and referred to J 
'.in 300 places in the N.T.? . • . 
How many can you firi~? ~ : 
For free inf0rm~tion about this 
overlooked Gospel message write • 
P.O. Box 277, Nanaimo, B.C. (PT-14) 
sometime during the middle of Dec. 
cb/l~ 63S.2344 (STF) 
20- :He lp  Wanted  " 
! Female  
Recluire car hostess for steady 
• CHRISTIANS! employment. Shiftwork involved. 
Israel a nation again as prophosie:l Minimum age 17. Apply in person.to 
in The Word of God. The groat sign Dog & Suds, Terrace (C-11-3) 
of lhe coming again of The Lord 
Jesus,(in person) to rule the world Help Wanted Female: 
from 3erusalem. For free in. Young career minded lady able to 
formalion about 1his overlooked meet public for counter sales and 
Gospel message- write P.O. Box 2/7, public relations work. Some typing 
Nanaimo, E.C. (PT.f2) and accounting ability a definite 
- - -"  asset. Should possess a drivers 
14 - Business Personal license in good standing. Must be 
WHERE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE? Maybe you 
don't have one. Maybe:you should be 
the one in your nelghborhood to sell 
to all •those customers. Interested? 
Write Mrs. E. Dunsford, $31 Runnels 
Ave. Prince George, B.C. 
(C.9.3 
f TE LEVISION & ELECTRONIC 
I SERVICING 
* i Phone 63S.3/IS 
|21 Anyhme 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Of Wigs 
Now On,y $14.95 
Michelles Wig Fashions , 
lgtl Sande Blvd. 
Call 635,.3390 . . ) 
,6,L LA N J.McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. , 
• " ; Phone635.72S2. i 
• : - Res, 63S-2662 ' 
(CTF) Terrace, B.C. 
neat in appearance and work h~blts. 
Attractive salary offered to 
successful applicant. 
Send complete resume to Box 660, 
Terrace Herald, Terrace, B.C. (C. 
16.3) ' 
28.  Furn i tu re  fe r  Sale 
For Sale: Propane Stove- deluxe 
model. Good condttlo h, Phone 635. 
2823 (P-11) 
For sale • H.ouse hold furniture, 2 
writing desks, Doors, Windows. Ply 
wood ; Electrical Supplies • 
Galvanized pipes, some tools • hand 
garden cultivators. Antiques • Hand 
plow. Wooden and Wire Spokes Car 
Wheels • Cream Seperator. Butter 
Churn • and a lot of other arllcles. 
Phone 63S5132 (P-12) 
For Sale: Koerting Stereo Record 
Player with 8 speakers. Phone 635. 
M93. (P.I1) 
For Sale: 19" portable Phillips T.V. 
S75 Phone 635.3416 (P-1D 
" ' ~ 3 3  - For  Sa'le -M isc ,  ' 
• WELLORILLING'" ", i m m m  ~ 
Caribou drilling and exploration. . NEEDHAY? SEE " 
Rotary drilling, wa'ter wells & Rldgeway. Good quality hor.se 
testing. Contactarea representative feed S40.00 per ton. Clark Rd/& 
• • Fred Lubke • Phone 635:6961, R. R•, River Dr. Phone 63SJ4OO (PT,16 
2 Terrace, B.C. or write Box 240S, 
• . > . 
:Quesne" a'C'•(CTF) i' . . . .  . . . .  37,;:~: ~Pets 7 ' i  
: '; FORRENTI'  ;' 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P.A. 
iSyslems, saxophones, trombones, nor Sale: 3 male German $ffeppal:d'. 
trumpets, c0ronels, flutes movie puppies. Phone 5.$230 before 6 pro. 
projoc')ors slidoproioclors, sE.~eo6s;" Afte~ 6 pm 5•3408. (p-11) 
clarh{o|s, ot(:~ Ask about our Renta 
Purchase Plan: : ,  '.'~. i :' , 
, ,  Terrace Photo Supply Ltd . 38 J::Wanted r 'MisC!.; i" "'" 
r ' L , 4645 LakelseAve. ' . i  " 
:_ " i ' :  i' . : . . .~  Wanted single mattl:ess, s.3641' 
. " ROOFING ',~, ' i " , , : |  (STF)"' " ~: ' i  ! '~ • 
.NoIoblooblg i~ ' -  "1  / : " " " '  . . . . . .  ' 
I' NoI0bt0oshtall .Wanted to'bu~/: Legs or wo0d for 
. Seeyour roof:~gspecln st  I fireplace. ' : 
STEVE PARZ, ENTNY, Ma!diand ,female rabb i | . . . " ,  ~ 
ROOF]NGCO~ LTD;":; .~ Hea~/"breed and mixed bantiJm or ; 
General Roofln~ (B0~de~); ? bantum hens. Please phone 635;2307: 
Phone night or day ~S-2~24 - ' (P.I1) ', ; :, !; ' . '  " ' 
(CTF) ~' ~ ; , :• i '  ,;~ - .... . . . . . . . .  
' I "" 
" ' L 39 - Boats  & Eng ines  
, IFIGOCs? ~ For Sale: VolyoB.B. t00 Marlne ~ 
Oraoer ies?~ Englne, 1ooH.P. Likenew. Will sell 
~." ~ t~. - Joe  o r ,Pat .  (P.12) " , , 
, .  , 
41 Machinery fo r  sa le  49 i Homes f0rSale •• 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
For Sale . 1962~AIIIs ,-Chalmers , Home 
Loader !~ yard bucket • Model ~, : ' 
TZ14{ Good condition. Phone 635. in Terrace wlth an extra 
¢191. (CTF) " " '  '- • bedroom in the basement. It 
features '2 ' bathrooms, built.In 
• garage, auto oil heat, washer and 
dryer hookups, a large'treed lot, 
and is very good value at only 
, $22,750. For an appointment • o 
vlew call Larry Pruden el; 
anyone at L.E. Pruden Realty 
,Ltd. 63S-6371 or 635.$260 
evenings. 
• . INVEST NOW 
• '64 CSB Tree Farmer Skldder Good 
PR67 Planetory, Tires IS.4x34 fireS. 
Braden winch Good condition. 
KAMLOOPS $S,750 
C7. Tree Farmer. Direct Drtve. 
Mechanica l ly  good. • Motor 
overhauled. New 18.4x34 Nylon tires.' 
New paint. 
GRANDE PRA R E • $17,500 
840 Volvo (1960). :~200 Hrs. Good 
appearance. Mechanically very 
good,  
GRANDE PRAIRIE" $16,S00 
'~1 CT'AP Tree Farmer Skldder. 
PR113 planatar~es. Tires 23.1x26. 
Gelrmetlc ~19 winch. OMC engine. 
condltioq. 
CAMPBELL RIVER $19,000 
(C-114) 
• 'Phone 635*2340 
ROBE RTMORSE CORP. LTD.. 
Vancouver Pr. George 
Kamloops Campbell R~. 
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  
THORN HI LL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
I~lousekeeping Units 
Propane bottle fliling 
Pacific 66 Gas and OII 
Highway 16 East (CTF 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
Scoff'Ave. Terra~.e. Phone: 635.$224 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
' GAT~.WA~;QURT • .~rw. 8r)d ',rq. Q 
• bedroom furnished suites • 
Reasonable Summer and winter 
daily, weekly, and monthly rates. 
Phone: 635-$405. (CTF}!, 
OSBORNE GUEST . HOUSE 
Comfortable room.s In quiet 
residential area• 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 63S-21/1. (CTF) 
44- Room & Beard 
Room & Board for gentlemen. In 
town. Phone S.5S72. (P-12) ' 
Single room or room and board for 
lady. 635-2327 (P-12) 
:Room and board. 2 double carpeted 
rooms with double beds available. 
• Prefer non.drinkers. Suit young 
married couple end frlehd~ or 3 
friends. Excellent culslne. 635-7453 
(P-)I) 
Room and board for gentlemen. 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) 
Room and Board. or sleeping room 
with kitchen and living room 
facilities, close to town• 5.3841. 
(STF) 
47 - Homes fo r  Rent  
For~ Rent- Newly decorated un- 
4620 STRAUME'AVE. 
This" 3 bedroom home has the 
features reqUired by a growing 
• famlly'.•An extra bedroom In the 
basement, one fB;eplace upstalrs 
With a. roughed-ln flreplaoa In the 
basement, auto oll heat, w-w 
carpetlnQ in the li~/Ing and dining 
roams, washer and dryer 
hookups, auto humldlfler, and a 
location, close 'to schools. Call 
John Currie or anltone at L.E:. 
Prudon Realty .Ltd.~. 635-6371" or 
635-$865 even/ngs. 
4731TUCKAVE. 
Drive by this • attractive 2 
bedroom home. I t  has S'nother 3 
bedrooms in the basement. "A 
real family home with 2 
bathrooms, w-w carpeting in the 
living room, eating area Off the 
kitchen, lots of lights and electric 
outlets, and laundry hookups: 
Priced to sell. If you would like to 
see the inside ca I Tom Slemko or 
anyone at L.E. Pruden Realty 
Ltd, 635-637i or 63S-33~6 in the 
evenings. . 
51 - Business Locat ions  
For Rent - space for rent for small 
lousiness. Phone 635.7985 (CTF) 
For Rent • 10~ sq. ft.  'of spac~ 
available, iota.el for small ~usines.~ 
• Fb~eg~6h "K~l~rr~ St~f .  ~ Phone 63~- 
2312 or 635.3147 (CTF) 
55 -Property for Sale 
For 5ale: Va acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash or. e~-sy 
terms. Phone 63S.557S. (CTF) 
For Sale: 152 acres on Main Kisplox 
Road with 1 mile Klsplox River 
Frontage• House, 2 barns* New well 
with pressure system..Hydro and 
Telephone. School bus~ Cash. Phone 
842.5577 or write Box G Bar Ranch, 
R.R. No.1 Hazelton. B.C. (P-12) 
S7 - Automobiles 
For Sale: 1963 Meteo.r. PI1. S-2321. 
(CTF) - " 
FOR SALE 
1962 4x4 WIIleys Jeap Cab over. 7'x9' 
Flat Deck with Camper Shell. Plus 
Racks. In very good condition. $1800. 
or best offer. 741 Clark Rd. 63S.74~0. 
(P.12) 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Custom. V8 
automatic 4 door., 2700 miles ;;adlo, 
new rubber, Phen~ S-2387. (C.t2•3) 
SALVAGE 
70 Datsun 
Enquire Skenn~ Adluslers Ltd. 4/42" 
furnished duplex with ~ bedrooms i Lakelse Ave.. ~$.22SS. (CTF 
and basement, In t0vJh area. I " 
• Available immedlately. '~ For' in. .For Sale:• 1965 chev. 1 ton panel. 
formation, phone 635.6673 after 1 $2OO OO Also1959 Ford Galaxle SO0. 
p.m. (P.11) $200.00. Phone 635-3429 or 635•521S. J 
For Rent. unfurnished house In town 
of Terrace.. Good for small family. 
Must be employed. Must slgh paper 
' -no heavy drinkers, Please phone 
632.2392 Between 7.8 P.M Kltlmat. 
(P-lt) - . . . . . .  •, ~ . , ~ 
'Smail clean and quiet 2 bedroom. 
house, 'for elderly coupJe,, non. 
drinkers. Phone 635.6820 (P-12). 
2 Bedroom apt. w-w carpet and has 
carpo.'.'rL; Close to school, store and'. 
garage. : Located In'ThOrhhlll. For 
al0~01ntment:to view ph~e 635.~13 
(P.Tr11):" ii :: ' ' r ~ ' '~  
re . r __  " , : , ,  , _ _  
For  Rent: 1 bodt'0om{apt. Also 
trailer spaces. Close to, .town. No 
pets. Phon'~ 635•5350. (C'TF) : 
0n6!3 bedroom town ifi0use'e'part- 
merit avallab • Dec.:lSt. 633-5088 
(CTF) " • .:i'- •it ' 
For Re~t: 2 bedroom home for. 2 
gentlemdn preferably Who would 
warWmeals cooked. S.3841. ~. (STF) 
ilFbr )'Rent:' I /and 2 bedroom'/In. 
dlvidual quiet Cabins~ Reasonable. 
D&ltyi~weakly and monlhlY, rates. ~. 
Phone~635.2833. (P-12) ' . : '  ~ ~ 
~ 4a ;,, Suiies forl ~Rent :••,: 
Furnlshed:.Cablns weekly ,and 
monthlyrstesl Ais0 suites for~rent. 
Cedara Motel. Phone'63S'.2258: (CTF- 
. For Rent,- avallabld ir~medi~tely.., 
':Two:~ bedroom ?baserhent: d61ta In  
'(P.11) 
For sale: 1970Pontlac, 4door sedan, 
3S0 motor, hydromatlc tran- 
smlssion. Like'new condition. Phone 
63S•6859 after'S:30 p,m. (P-11) 
For Sale: 1966 Chevellecustom 
w'~:-Chev impala. Phone 635. 
.2261~0r,63~-7303: (CTF) 
1 .  1910 We~;l~rn White Log Truck• 
Air C0ndlflonlng plus many extras 
10,000 -22 Rubber, New 1S,OO0 Miles 
on truck: Phone 635.5025 (PT.11) 
For ,  Sale: '19M Rambler Am. 
bassedor. Station 'Wagon. Power 
s~eerl0g and brakes. Automatic 
Radlo.-Phone 635.2S68 after 5 pro. 
(P-12)]'" . " "  ~ • " . , 
• Fo~Sfile 1964 Chevy 2 -winter zed. 
. Ph6ne 6~5.79~ (CTF). ' . 
~:;, HOME SALES 
;(TtERRACEI'LTD. 
~: KNIGHT 
.. SQUIRE. 
' ,  ' O ~ it~PAOE ' ' " 
li per week, Ph0ite,tli.M4t 
5e ," Trailers ~ 
For Sale. 2 bedroom house trailer. 
• 12 x 5S Safeway, -Asking S$,SOO 
Phone 635;3206 (P-t2) 
1962 Skylark 10'x$.2! furnished trailer 
in good •condition with 75'xi00' 'lot 
situated pn Golf'CoUrs. ~ Road. On 
water system, power and septic 
system. Fully approved. Phone 63S- 
3"/97. (P-11) 
Lega Is 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Estates of the fol lowing 
deceased: Jack MCLEOD, late 
of Surrey, Donald GREY, late 
of Box 42, New Hazelton, 
William James PURDEY, late 
of Dewdney Trunk Road, 
Mission, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified; to 'the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 10th day of 
March, 1971, after which date 
the assets of the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Yours very truly, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
per: C.E. Hart 
(CT-14) 
UEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER R ESOU RCES 
, :  T, IMBER SALE A-01584. i 
received by  the Distr ict 
Forester at  Prince. Ruper t  
British'. Columbia not later than 
11.00 a.m. on the 2nd day. of 
March, 1971 for the purchase of 
Licence A-01584, to cut 819,000" 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cedar and trees of other 
species. 
;Located tive miles northwest of 
Hazelten Casslar Land District 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, this sale will .be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber.sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
• Particulars may be obtained 
from the  District Forester, 
Prince Ruper t  British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Rnager, Haze l ton ,  British 
Columbia. 
(CT-14) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
• Invites tenders for Nass River 
Proiect- Clearing 
REFERENCE BQ 8364 . . . .  
• :$ea led  t'enders c lear ly 
marked as above-referenced 
.WI.II be i'eceived in Room 1039, 
B .C . .  Hydro and Power 
Authority BuildlngT970 Burrard. 
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. until 
~ 12i00 Noon, February 23/i971. 
, ,Detai ls maY be obtained at 
i.the office of the Purchasing and 
Supply Department, =10fh f loor, 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 
: l~r'B~Ci teleph0ne 683-8711, Local  
2~60.: (C.10-3) ' 
• 'I~DIsTRICTOF.TERRACE • 
" COURTOFREVISION :" 
' ~ L'~ '" .ASSESSMENT ,. i..i" ' 
i::The,(:od't of'. ReVlslon.+or the 
:hearldg, of a'ssessmentiloppeal.s 
with ln  the Dlstr ct; of iTerrace 
w i l l !  meet  , In ' the  i,coun'.¢il 
Chambers : of the Municipal 
BUi ld ing on ~ Wednesday; 
Febl~ubry 1Oth; 1971. The f i r s t  
siifl'lng Ofthe Court will be at 
i ll)~0Oo'clock:in the forenoon of 
• :;:'the:.abo~edate. :~'.. . : 
'i iA I I  thlos~ *persons having filed. 
L appeals against the 11971 
assessment on their wo~erty, 
ml'dnd to be 
~t-lme' i :  i~ 
PHONE 635-6357 
Legals ~ J LegalS. 
R E S O L U T ION O F T H E .... h J'O'rl C'E T6"C'I~-E-D-I TO--RS'- 
COUNCIL OF THE 
Estate of Nick KOLESKI, 
deceased/late of Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
arehereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBL. IC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 24th day of 
March, 1971, after which date 
theassetsof the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLICTRUSTEE (CT.18) 
STANDS IN HONG KONG 
A monument o Arthur E. 
Kennedy, the third Governor of 
Vancouver Island, was erected 
in Hong Koug where he also 
served as Governor. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
• • THE COUNCIL OF THE 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE in 
Open meeting assembled, 
HEREBY RESOLVES as 
follows: 
' THAT a Pet i t ion  to the 
Lieutenant.Governor in Council 
of the Province Of British 
Columbia be 'prepared and 
executed by the Mayor and 
Clerk, praying for a grant of 
supplementary Letters Patent 
to alter the boundaries of the 
Municipality so a s to exclude an 
area more part icu lar ly  
described as follows: All those 
parts of Lots Eight (8) and Nine 
(9) Plan 1279, Lot "A" ,  Plan 
4568.and Highway Plan 4445, 
Dlstr lct  Lot S ix  Hundred 
Ninety-three (693), Range Five 
(5), Coast District. 
Dated this 25th day of 
January, 1971. 
John Pousette 
Clerk-Administrator 
(C-11-3] District of Terrace 
• HEAVY DUTY 
MECHANICS INSTRUCTOR 
REQUIRED FOR 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
TERRACE. 
DUTIES: To instruct Heavy 
Duty Mechanics pre-apprentice 
students in the basics of the 
trade, work procedures, tools 
and safety practices. An im- 
portant duty will be to develop 
and ma!ntaln ' communication 
with the':Industw *at:the ~_area. 
QUALIF ICATIONS:  Ap- 
p l l cants  should be ful ly 
.qualified, versatile mechanics 
w i fh 'a lb road  working ex- 
perlence wlthin the trade, 
' Experience In both gas and 
diese ! powered:equipment is 
mandatory. Preference is for a 
person with some supervisory 
experience and a basic grade 121 
education• 
STATUS: Thls is a Civil Service 
I~sitlon with the Division of 
Technical and Vocational 
Services, Department of 
Education. 
SALARY: $820 per month rising 
to.$1,070 per month. 
Apply by February 15,'1971 to 
the Principal: 
B.C. Vocational School- 
Terrace, P.O. Box 726, 
Terrace, B,C. (C-11-3) 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 
RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
The B .C .  Forest Service 
proposes to rent miscellaneous 
construction equipment for 
work throughout Brit ish 
Columbia during the 1971-72. 
fiscal year. The following types 
of equipment may be 'required: 
- Crawler tractors, over 65 h.p. 
-'Scrapers, self-propelled, pull 
and elevating, 6 to 30 cu. yd.  
capacity. 
~- Cranes, 20 t070 ton capacity." 
- Graders, 100 h.p. and over: 
Front end loaders, Crawler and 
rubber:tired, IVz to 6 cu. yd. 
capacity. * J 
Dump i:trucks; tandem and 
single axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd. 
capac i ty . .  
- Gradalls or equivalent. : . 
-Rock  dr!llin.g equipment; air 
tracks, hammers, compressors 
- all sizes. 
- Compaction equipment. 
- , Two-wheel and four-wheel 
dr ive  vehicles. "~ '  
• Rentals ~NIII normally be on  
an ~ll,found hourly rate basis. 
Fo r dumlo trucks, vehicles, and 
mis 'ce l laneousl ,  e qulpment~i 
• where dfffereM :~;ate 'systems ~. 
'a re  in:effect, alternate ra tes  
isho'uld~be listed. , . :: 
Tnls"ls not a formal tender;, 
but  !equii~men~f -'owners . in.:! 
forested are  Invited to IIs~ their i 
equtpnlent giving the following 
information: '  ~ii ~ ~ ~ 
i- Make,modeh year, and serjai ~i 
numberofeach machine. * ~ J 
• List of attachments. L. *~i 
~,-Present location,; ~ : ~" :,  i ! ,  ; 
FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE 
The first Chief Justice of 
Vancouver Island, David 
Cameron, was a brother-in-law 
of Sir James Douglas. 
2 
NOSE FOR NEW~ 
Founder of the New West- 
minster British Columbian 
(now the Columbian) John 
Robson, who became Premier 
iu 1889, was bern in Perth, 
Upper Canada of Scottish 
parents. 
DOUGLAS NOT DOUGLAS 
The Douglas FirSts named 
after the botanist and explorer 
David '~tas ,  not Sir ~James 
Douglas. 
SNAKEY TRICK 
The territory at the junction 
of the Snake and Columbia 
Rivers was claimed for Britain 
by David Thompsonl July 9, 
1811. 
,?, . , . . . . . .  
/ 
' .  , •L- L . 
Snowmobiling 
with . ~ 
Ralph 
Plaisted 
Leader, Ski.Doe Snowmobile 
• Expld;tion to Norlh Pole 
Snowmobiles are seasonal ve- 
hicles and owners should know 
the proper procedure for sum- 
mer storage so the machines will 
be ready for another winter of 
action. Here are some basic 
rules. 
Slacken track tension during 
storage and make sure the track 
is off the bare ground or cement 
floor. Bogey wheels should be 
checked for wear, cleaned, and 
greased. The ski assembly should 
be washed, oiled, and ski runners 
checked for wear .  Fuel lines 
should be disconnected and the 
fuel tank drained and rinsed 
with gasoline. • 
Dry out ~ the carburetor by 
starting the engine and running 
it out of gas. The choke tben 
should be engaged and a clean 
piece of cloth put into the car- 
buretor throat. Engine internal 
parts should be lubricated to 
protect cylinder walls from rust. 
Spark plugs should be checked 
J and replaced if necessary. Igni- 
I tion wires and ground plug on 
Jthe engine head should be 
'connected to prevent magneto 
damage. 
Drain the chain case and refill 
with fresh chain case oil. Apply 
light machine oil on throttle and 
brake; cables and oil.both bolts 
on the brake mechanism. 
Apply oil or. grease on all 
moving .parts of the governor~ 
Pack the inside drive pullel~ 
ehift with low tg~perature  
greaae. . . .: .~ , 
• Check, clean#and fully charge 
he battery and Store it in u 
cool, dry place. 
Finally, clean and wax the 
exterior of your snowmobi le  
thoroughly and  protect it with 
a snug-fitting cover. Do these 
things and you'll find it ready 
to g'o again come next winter. 
FOR SALE 
.USED D INETTE SU ITES  
.USED BEDROOM SUITES  
.USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES  
.USED TELEVIS ION SETS '  
We Buy ,  Sel l ,  T rade  & Rent  
At FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE 
(A Division o f  Fred's Refrigeration) 
Across From 
4434 Lakelse " The Legion 635.3630 
L L.E. PRUDEN REALTY Ltd.  
464i LAZELLE AVENUE • PHON E635-6371 
PARKAVE.  ' i." 
Nearly new 3 ballroom home with • lull' ~basement.. Thisi 
home contains approx. 1200 sq. ft.!of floor area, large l iving 
room, lots Of kitchen cupboards,and maintenance free Alcan ' 
siding . . . .  • , .• i • : •, ' ,  " ;,i'."i 
3 hedroom home with full basement! An ext ro f l~ l~m 'inl;; 
the  basement, auto, o i l  heat/w~w :earp8ting Jri ! t~  Ilvi~Q~ 
room; "gtovei fridge,Washer:and dryer  inc lude.  
• i,,i:~.. i,.:. ~-I'" . iREVENUE; I I~!~' : : : : i  ~ : . . . . . . . . . . .  
~: AttractiVe 3 bedroom :ho•rnewit~: =L'~ d ~ 0  m basemen't 
suite. This home Js furnished and Includes B bullti in g'arlige/: 
i autO, oll heat, large ,k!tdlenmLwi~: Cit~tln'g;~i~ughout*ian d i 
'i gocld, revenue'*from- the ~ Suite ~. r Call :6uf .office ~. for anL fi~.,i 
pointment to view ! '*  .~;....~,: .~: ..... , :. , : t  
• ~ " ; ..... ' ;;/.I.JOHN" CURRiE~3$.Sl6$;• : :  ;:;i;ii:: :)i~.:i! ;i) 
' :  :•~. " : :% ' , .  r ,  , / ,  
ii! : ii!i:  :i !i;il//; i!•i i i :i ! ;ii ii!i ! !:;•i !  ¸ !iiii  
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/ 
New director at Skeer aview 
now the staff freeze has been off 
and the hospital now has all the 
staff it needs. 
But Phillips would like to get 
a volunteer corp going to help 
with the occupational therapy 
projects, such as chair repair, 
woodshop and hobby crafts. 
"At the moment hese ac. 
tivities are stealing nurses who 
should be concentrating on the 
comfort and care of the 
patients" he said. 
Any volunteers can contact 
Mrs. Betty Irwin at 635-7996 who 
is coordinating the service. 
Structual changes to the 
hospital buildings is one item 
which Phillips intends to give a 
good deal of attention. He said. 
I 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 13 
"A lot of challenge, a lot to be 
done - I'm looking forward to 
getting into the meat of it." 
This is how Vernon Phillips 
sees his new job as supervisor 
at Skeenaview Hospital after 
the first two and a half months 
there. 
Phillips is not new to this kind 
of work. For the past 10V~ years 
he has been working for the 
administration i  the B.C. 
Corrections Service in the lower 
mainland area. 
Phillips said "The nursing 
calibre here is ex- 
ceilent...second to none in any 
of the hospitals .of that nature." 
Last year Skeena view was 
understaffed but for a month 
by Poul Bogelur;d 
well in advance, in order that 
you may plan your time ae- 
cordimdv. 
The entertainment committee 
advises that plans for the Stag 
Night are coming along very 
nicely and that the date will be 
announced shortly - we hope to 
see a good turn-out for this 
event. 
While speaking of Turn-Out, 
don't forget that the regular 
monthly meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, February 9 at 8 p.m. 
at the Legion - a good turn-out 
will be appreciated. 
This is all for now - "13" for 
today - and see you next 
Tuesday at the Legion. 
TYPICAL POLITICIAN 
The first Governor of the 
Crown Colony on Vancouver 
Island, Richard Blanshard, 
became lost in the woods 
shortly after his arrival in 1850. 
, BOOM TOWN 
First men to make claims in 
Rossland area were George 
i Bohman and George Leyson, 
: who slaked the Alpha in 1887. 
i Within eight years it was a 
roaring community of 1,200- 
[ 1,500 population with !,997 
claims staked. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
The 15th Annual Bonspiel 
having been retired to the past, 
we are now able to concentrate 
on the Future. 
Gordon Parr, our energetic 
chairman of the beard growing 
contest, advises that he buttons 
are now available and may be 
redeemed at any of the 
authorized outlets. The button 
is quite simple and quite 
prominent and just tells "I am a 
Terrace "BUSH" Leaguer". 
For $2 you can join the league, 
be entitled to wear the button 
and be eligible for any of the 
many prizes already donated to 
the League. In addition to that, 
you are also contributing tothe 
Arena Fund in that the proceeds 
of this contest will be handed 
over to the Fund for the fur- 
therance of the Arena cause. 
Last Thursday night film 
showing was poorly attened, 
mainly due to inadequate pre- 
advertising. Those who did 
attend, had a rare treat, and 
those who did not attend, 
missed one. 
The film was a documentary 
record of the development of
Canadian aircraft and 
Canadian flying, from 1909 to 
date. We hope to arrange for 
these bi-monthly showing of 
worthwhile films, and are 
hoping to arrange a schedule 
"There is a considerable 
rebuilding job needed at 
Skeenaview...we are patiently 
waiting for Kitchen and 
bathroom renovations to the 
hospital." 
BUT...UPDATE 
Although extremely satisfied 
with the quality of the staff 
Phillips said "I don't feel that 
Skeenaview has kept abreast of 
the times. It needs to update its 
staff requirements." 
But Phillips intends to tackle 
projects and problems at the 
Hospital "little by little" and 
feels he will get mere ac- 
complished this way. 
Most of the patients at 
Skeenaview Phillips finds to be 
"real likable type". "You'd be 
surprised at the stories ome of 
the men come out with" he 
added. 
Many of the patients need 
only a little supervision and 
Phillips said that some kind of 
'half way house', in the north 
would be a good idea. 
These are just some of the 
things occupying his time in his 
new job in Terrace: 
After being here for nearly 
three months Phillips said that 
he and his wife Gert and their 
i four children Vernon, Nancy, 
David and Malcolm have now 
settled in and so far are en- 
joying being in Terrace. 
l . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Legion l a  , lie ,i 
get together 
meeting past Attendance records were I
shattered last Tuesday when ~6 I
ladies howed up for the regular I 
meeting of The Canadian 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary. 
presidents of the committees 
have been appointed for all 
phases of auxiliary work. She 
said, members should note that 
this year, Mrs. Charlotte 
Johnson and Mrs. Verla 
Mooney, will be the sick visiting 
committee. If you know of a 
member who is ' entering 
hospital, please inform one of 
these ladies, said Mrs. Peter- 
son. 
She said the tea towels are 
beginning to pile up. Each 
member was asked to donate 
one and quite a number have 
done so. 
Those who have forgotten to 
bring a towel, please show up at 
the March meeting with your 
donation, Mrs. Peterson asked. 
President, Mrs. Eve Melnyk 
extended thanks to all ladies 
who made the Legion Bonspiel 
Smorgesbord such a great 
success and called for volun- 
teers to help cater for another 
one to he held in the Community 
Center on February 13, for 350 
people. Response to her request 
was t~ratifving. 
Witl~ the initiation of six new 
members, Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
Misfeldt, Mrs. Ella J. Goedlad, 
Mrs. Annette E. Duerr, Mrs. 
Audry M. Hadford, Mrs. Karen 
Brandson and Mrs. Donna M. 
Ottenbreit, the auxiliary can 
now boast a to[at membership 
of 82. 
Five more applicatiens were 
approved and these ladies will 
be initiated in March, says 
publicity convener Mrs. Beryl 
Peterson. 
Past President, Mrs. Olga 
Waselowieh, installed Mrs. 
Lottie Carter as Sgt.-at-Arms, 
as, Mrs. Carter was ill at the 
time that Mrs. Billie Stickney, 
Auxiliary Zone Representative 
from Kitimat who installed 
other members in their 
prospective offices. 
Mrs. Peterson said the new 
executive have been very busy 
in the past month as, besides the 
regular meeting, it has attended 
a joint meeting with the branch 
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE CALL  
Three bedroom self-containe'd units wTth private entrance 
front and rear, stove and refrigerator, two piece bathroom 
off kitchen, full four piece bath on upper floor, full basement. 
Playground being built at rear of building. All units have 
clean electric heating. Only one block from school. For more 
information apply to: 
Mrs.  Stan Har tman 
Unit No. 108 
Phone 635.3648 
Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR AGENCY 
. 4611 LAKELSE AVE.  
WE HAVE TWO LOTS LEFT ON STRAUME AW-- -~-~.  I !- ...... , Wh2,,-you 
II I'1 TURN TO'US WITH 
Phone 635-2444 
ll', <~\rs" rJ r~//\\l/ J i l l I I i i l l  Terrace, B,C. 
hero contractors Itd llil ~~r:ingKilimat 
Seven towns 
to take part 
in music lest. 
Entries from seven area 
towns will take part in the up- 
coming Terrace Music Festival. 
People from Terrace, 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert, 
Kemano, Kitkatia, Hagensborg 
and Smithers will be competing 
in the event. 
Entries will compete in vocal, 
piano, band and in- 
strumentalista and speech arts. 
Most entries were from 
Terrace and most participants 
will compete in the piano event. 
Adjucators are Mrs. Phylis 
Sehuldt, piano; Glyndwr Jones, 
vocal; C. Howard Denike, 
IWA BEATEN IN VOTE 
David rJetts Goliath : 
The Christian Labor 
Association of Canada beat out 
the giant International 
Woodworkers of America for 
certification at the Pohle 
Lumber Operations at their new 
Kitwanga Mill west of Terrace. 
Some 15 employees voted for 
the CLA and 11 against, said 
business agent George 
Haelmstra. 
He called his unin," 
dependent union c, .,J 
biblical social prit .,,,am 
It believes in God and Karl 
Marx. 
"To put is simply," said 
Haelmstra, "The CLAC is 
driven by the conviction that we 
can only make sense out oftbe 
world around us ff we listen to 
what God Himself has revealed 
about his creation." 
"If we wish to get. busy in 
labor, we must first of all have 
someidea how the land lies," he 
said. 
The business agent added that 
there are many conflicting 
views about work, industry and 
labor management. 
QUIET BURG 
There were between 200 and 
300 inhabitants in New West- 
minster in 1864. The town was 
"Karl Marx, that brilliant 
revolutionary, ranks as one of 
the prophets of the labor 
movement," he said. 
, "Marxism has had its teeth 
pulled on this side of the ocean, 
but the influence of his writings 
is still "immense. His 
materialistic interpretation of
man arid history has a vowerfui 
;hold on the minds of men." 
"Over against the '.gosper of 
materialism, we ~ confe~s our 
faith "in Christ Who holds 
creation together and Who 
came to  redeem mankind, 
Haelmstra. 
band; and Mr.s Adury Mellors, referred to by one historian as 
speech arts. "the imperial stump field." _ 
 lore 'garbage' 
from Region 
The people of Thornhill didn't 
get a "yes" and they didn't get a 
"no." 
But the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District did promise to 
"look into" their request hat 
the board take over operation of 
a garbage dump for them. 
Director John Nance of 
Thornhill asked the board to 
check into the aspects of run- 
ning a garbage dump for 
residents of both Lakelse Lake 
and Thornhill. 
If the operation is feasible, 
Nance suggests money for 
Only two regional districts in 
the province--Central-Kootenay 
and Cowhichan Valley maintain 
regional dumps and regulations 
are said to be "stringent." 
Residents of Thornhill are 
unhappy with the way a dump in 
that area is being maintained. 
The Thornhill Ratepayers 
Association leases the dump 
and sub-leases it to Lloyd Scott 
who, reportedly, wants to drop 
his contract with them. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
dump maintainanee b put on Rear Admiral Hastings had 
an upcoming regional district jurisdiction over the Esquimalt 
referendum, based ships of the Royal Navy 
The board will also in- in 1866. These included HM 
veStigate methods of rules for ships Malacca, Scout, 
dumping to discover its Sparrowhawk, and the gunboats 
obligations in runnin.g a dump. Forward and G~appldr. " 
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" Women Needed 
~. .~~.  TO Train For 
,._ MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
~'~_ ,~,,~"~. H~-"-', This is a home-study course 
• . !~ ~~ '~-~ :~,e~ which can be completed in 16 
i~  . ~'~ weeks. High School Diploma no, n,,e's... Tr.,,,i,,, need 
I \  not interfere with present 
'~ employment. Out of town 
"-~ inquiries welcome 
~ _ [ "  ~ -'~ . 
' " ~  Number To 
/ ~)  Write Giving Phone 
Career Training Ltd. 
Herald, Box 630 Terrace Omineca Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
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